Smash of the Week: EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand (Columbia) The biggest record of the week.

Sleeper of the Week: RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes (Arista) Requests starting at WIBR, WDUN, 15Q, WIFC and KSDN. On: WRFC (21), KGMO (25), KQDI (29), WALG (30), WVLK, etc.

Hot: RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates (RCA) Correspondents report that anticipated listener objections to the song's use of the word "bitch" have failed to materialize.

Top Tip: LONG TIME-Boston (Epic) Programmer confidence in this is reflected by the substantial airplay.

Record to Watch: HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-Jackson Browne (Asylum) Gaining where played.

### Recommended Playlist

The listings below indicate our own estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
<th>Top Twenty</th>
<th>Gaining in Several Markets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann</td>
<td>RICH GIRL-Hall &amp; Oates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles</td>
<td>BOOGIE CHILD-Bee Gees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-M.MacGregor</td>
<td>LONG TIME-Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td>EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand</td>
<td>LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>CAR WASH-Rose Royce</td>
<td>SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>6.</td>
<td>YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart</td>
<td>DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>7.</td>
<td>WEEKEND-Barry Manilow</td>
<td>CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>8.</td>
<td>WALK THIS WAY-Aerosmith</td>
<td>DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>9.</td>
<td>FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Steve Miller</td>
<td>SAM-OLivia Newton-John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>10.</td>
<td>DANCING QUEEN-Abba</td>
<td>SAY YOU'LL STAY-Tom Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>11.</td>
<td>NIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger</td>
<td>DREAMBOAT ANNIE-Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan</td>
<td>MOODY BLUE-Elvis Presley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>13.</td>
<td>LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread</td>
<td>HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-Jackson Browne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>14.</td>
<td>GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac</td>
<td>SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>15.</td>
<td>I WISH-Stevie Wonder</td>
<td>I JUST CAN'T SAY NO-Parker McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>16.</td>
<td>ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons</td>
<td>KONG-Dickie Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>17.</td>
<td>THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10cc</td>
<td>REACH-Orleans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>HARD LUCK WOMAN-Kiss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>19.</td>
<td>CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>20.</td>
<td>DAZZ-Brick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top Prospects

DO YA-Electric Light Orchestra (U.A.)

Regional Sales and/or Requests
YOU KNOW-Ozark Mountain Do (A&M)
MAYBE I'M AMUSED-P. McCartney & Wings (Capitol)
I'LL CALL YOUR NAME-Little River Band (Harvest)
WINTER MELODY-Donna Summer (Casablanca)
SHAKEY GROUND-Phoebe Snow (Columbia)
FREE-Deenie Williams (Columbia)
BABY DON'T YOU KNOW-Wild Cherry (Epic)
DIS-GORILLA-Rick Dees (RSO)
FIRST CUT...-Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.)

**Picks & Plays**

I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings (Portrait)
COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT-Climax Blues Band (Sire)
DISCO LUCY-Wilton Place Street Band (Island)
JENNIFER-Styx (A&M)
CARNIVAL-Eric Clapton (RSO)
FIRE SIGN-Cory (Phantom)
MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR-Ambrosia (20th)
HA CHA CHA-Brass Construction (United Artists)
MIDNIGHT-Rufus (ABC)
HEY BABY-Ringo (Atlantic)
ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS-Hot (Atlantic)
SAILING SHIPS-Mesa (Ariola)
IF YOU GOT THE TIME-Babys (Chrysalis)
ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers (Soul City)
THEME FROM KING KONG-Love Unlimited Orch. (20th)
DEDICATION-Bay City Rollers (Arista)
TRYING TO LOVE TOO-William Bell (Mercury)
Correspondents' Corner*

Chart and listings on page one are derived from information supplied by the radio reporters listed below. *Indicates requests. Sales action is underlined. Others indicate airplay.

Bangor, Mark Laurence-GUT-12ROCK-D. Goodman
Rumford, Gary Cormier-WKID- Leo Sawyer
Lewiston, Jim McIntire-WKIA- Frank Bros.
Dover, Jim Sebastian-WTKS- #1-Kenny Nolan
Hannover, Dean Manchester-WCD- Balsour Orch.
Boston, Carol Singer-WKRO- Rod Stewart
Worcester, Dave O'Gara-WBCJ- Johnny矢
Danvers, Ray Fink-WBCJ- Elvis

Utica, Jim Reitz-WJUL- Elton
Babylon, L. I., Bernie Bernard-WABJ-J. Warnes
Wilton, Tom Sommers-W- Kansas

Frederick, Scott Davis-WZIQ- #1- Bee Gees
Roanoke, Bill Ford-WZIQ- * George Harrison
Asheboro, Don Scott-WZQO- * Gabe Kaplan
Charlotte, Beau Matthews-WAYS- 10cc
Shelby, Jeffery Owens-WCHR- Current
New Bern, Ric Brit- WFTY- #1-Hall & Oates
Lafayette, Gregg Stevens-KVOL- John Valenti
Lake Charles, Ken Rice-KAOK- Parker McGee
Gulfport, Ken Knight-WROA- Little River
Hattiesburg, Craig St. John-WXXX- #14-0

Biloxi, Bob Lima-WQID- Tom Jones
Jackson, Dave Perkins-WJDX- Sons of Champlin

Carrollton, Mark McCain-WPGH- #1-Kiss
Jacksonville, Wayne Shayne-WAPJ- Orions
Dayton Beach, John Lander-WL- Hot
Cocoa Beach, Michael Stone-CNK10- Tom Jones
Miami, Quincy McCoy-WFLL- Latimore

Tallahassee, Charlie Rowse-WL-10cc
Tampa, Ron Parker-WLQY- Dickie Goodman

Myrtle Beach, James-WMYF- Dickie Goodman
Pensacola, Dan Ingram-WWHV- Donna Summer
Guntersville, Kerry Jackson-WGVS- Mesa

Birmingham, Sheila Camp-WAPG- Rod Stewart
Mobile, Scott Griffith-WBAM- * St. Houston

Watkinsville, Jack-Dixon-WXPD- Sons of Champlin
Jackson, Dave Perkins-WXPD- Sons of Champlin
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Baton Rouge, Joe Lender- WBRD- #1- John Valenti

Lake Charles, Ken Rice-WKOA- Parker McGee

Monroe, Mike Cochran-WKOA- Little River Band

Sheevanpour, Rodger Skelton-KKEL- Glen Campbell

Shreveport, Ron Shy-WGOW- Olivia Newton-John
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### Most Active

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Most Requested

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings (Portrait)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Action Sides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sales and/or Requests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARNIVAL-Rose Royce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Airplay

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RACE AMONG THE RUINS-Gordon Lightfoot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Note:** The lines in the top thirty below indicate sharp separations in our research totals.

**Entries below the lines show considerably less strength than those above - much more of a division than can be represented by two consecutive numbers.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THINGS WE DO PUR LOVE-10 CC (W)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Correspondents' Preferred Picks**

- I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings (Portrait)
- DAYBREAK-Randy Bishop (A&M)
- MUSICIAN-Silviè (Arista)
- SINONS-Dan & Coley (A&M)
- CHARLIE'S ANGELS-Donny Osmond (RCA)
- THREE LITTLE WORDS-Dave Loggins (Epic)
- NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE-Deardorff & J.(Arista)
- MOTHER EARTH-Dirt Band (U.A.)

---

** Correspondents' Reports**

A - C Correspondents' Reports

- Akron (Russ Knight-WAKR) G. Campbell/Starbucks/Manhattan Transfer. Gains: Elvis/Olivia/Al Stewart.
- Bend (Mark Andrews-KUGR) Anne Murray/Larry Gatlin/Orleans/10 CC/G. Jones & T. Wynette.
- Bismarck (Jack Parker-KBOM) DeVorzon & Botkin/W7177e7/Midler/Soul/D. & M. Osmond.
- Coventry (Bruce Byers-WKIR) Max Webster/V. Williams/T. C. Wallace. Calls: Midler/Boney M.
- Denver (Scott Fisher-WKQ) Cummings/Manhattan Transfer. Calls: Soul/Warwick.
- Detroit (Gene Ely-WJRR) Lightfoot/Avila/Silvetti/D. Gray/T. West/Harrison.
- Detroit (Gene Ely-WJRR) Lightfoot/Avila/Silvetti/D. Gray/T. West/Harrison.
- Detroit (Gene Ely-WJRR) Lightfoot/Avila/Silvetti/D. Gray/T. West/Harrison.
- Detroit (Gene Ely-WJRR) Lightfoot/Avila/Silvetti/D. Gray/T. West/Harrison.
- Flint (Mike Anderson-WMHT) G. Harrison/J. Browne/Vic Dana/J. Warnes/Scotoma/Coober Crowe & Magic.

**Continued on Page 10...**
Black Radio
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Correspondents' Top Thirty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>WM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1.  I WISH- Stevie Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2.  FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>3.  DARLING, DARLING BABY-O'Jays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>4.  DAZz-Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>5.  I WILL TO DO IT T-K-C. &amp; Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>6.  SOMETHIES- Facts of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>7.  FEELINGS-Walter Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>8.  FANCY DANCER-Commodores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>9.  DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>10.  BE MY GIRL-Dramatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>11.  BE MY GIRL-Dramatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>12.  I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND-Natellite Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>13.  SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind &amp; Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>14.  HA CHA CHA-Brass Construction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Airplay

REACHING FOR THE WORLD-Harold Melvin

FEEL FREE-4-Tops

LIFE GOES ON-Flaith, Hope & Charity

TOO HOT TO STOP-Barkays

AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE-Joe Tex

WHATEVER MAKES YOU HAPPY-R.B. Hudson

JUST ANOTHER DAY-Peabo Bryson

BLESSED IS THE WOMAN-Shirley Brown

LOVE IS BETTER IN THE A.M.-Johnnie Taylor

You SAY ME LOVE-Fattie Austin

POOR LITTLE FAKE-Dorothy Moore

EVER LOVIN' GIRL-Tyron Davis

THERE WILL COME A DAY-Smokie Robinson

EVER LOVIN' GIRL-Tyrone Davis

FOR OLD TIMES SAKE-Dorothy Moore

WHATEVER MAKES YOU HAPPY-R.B. Hudmon

DANCIN'-Boogie with a Laugh

Regional Highlights


Atlanta (Frank P. Barrow-WAOK) #1-Barkays, #2-R.B.Hudmon, #3-O'Jays, #5-Drumatics, #6-Drummers. New: Rufus, Arthur Prysock, N. Cole, Wm. Bell.


Cleveland (Lynn Tollier-WWGO) #3-Enchantment, #4-Labelle, #9-Hall & Oates, #10-Tyron Davis (CLOSF).


Black Radio Correspondents' LP cuts are on page 13.
Regional Gains

MOVIES-Stalier Bros.
SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell
SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE-Charley Pride
NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles
LICICLE-Kenny Rogers
IN THE MOD-Henhouse 5/12
MT, DEM-Carrie Richardson (RCA)
LAST OF THE WINFIELD AMATURE-Ray Griff

Recommended New Releases

Also Possible

LOVE AND LOLLIPOPS-Kelly Leroux (Scorpion)
20-20 VISION-Geoff Morgan (MCA)
RUN YOUR SWEET LOVE BY-McThee’s Caprice
SHE’S PULLING ME BACK AGAIN-McDonel plate.
C’EST LA VIE-Emmylou Harris (WB)
SHE’S GOT YOU-Loretta Lynn (MCA)

Roundup

Atlanta (Jim Clemens-WPLO) Pl-L. Lynn, M. Chapman.

Airplay:
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Roundup

Fargo (Donny Roberts-Fargo) Gns- K.Rogers,Steve Young, Pl- J.W.Ryles, J. Pruett,Gilley.


Jacksonville (Dave Elston-WJAX) #1 Elvis, #2 Overstreet, Pl- J.Pruett,R.Sawyer.

Gns- Overstreet.

Lebanon (Dr. Hook-AM) #1 Elvis, #2 R.Price, Pl- B.G.Reed, J. Ryles.

Gns- Dr. Hook.

Lexington (Tommy Overstreet-WKDF) #1 Elvis, #2 Borchers, Pl- M.Gilley, J. Pat knowles.

Gns- M.Tillis, Statlers.

Indianapolis (Bill Robinson-WIBC) Gns- Eagles, Campbell.

Pl- D. Fargo, K. Rogers.

Lubbock (Dr. Hook-WLUB) #1 Elvis, #2 Borchers, Pl- M.Gilley, D. Fargo.

Gns- D. Fargo (W:

Lynchburg (Jacky Ward-WLOL) #1 Elvis, #2 R.Price, Pl- M.Gilley, D. Fargo.

Gns- Eagles.

---Late Reports---

Marty Robbins, Gene Watson, K. Rogers, C. Pride.

Pl- Jacky Ward, B.J. Spears.

B.J. Spears.


Pl- Jacky Ward, B. Packer, D. Rogers.

Pl- M. Murphy, M. Lunsford, D.A. Coe.

Pl- K. Starr, D. Fargo, K. Rogers, J. Russell(WOND)
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Top 40 Station Reports - January 27 to February 2

(Report totals this week 224 - last week 227)

Research Assistant - Kent Zimmerman

DIS-GORILLA-Rick Dees- 8 reports (10 last week). WBBQ (8), WAFR (20). Also: KHMT (17), WSQA (28 to 21), WPFI (24), WQCL (26), KLWW (28). On: KRLD, Off: WAKL, KEEL, WSXQ.

FRE-Deniece Williams- 9 reports. WFLB (10 to 5), KOTI (9), WQCL (10), WXXK (20), KTAM (23), KKQI (21), Z96 (30 to 25). On: WKEE, WBBQ, KOUN.

SHAKY GROUND-Rhonda Gees-11 reports (16 last week). WQFX/PM (22), WXXX (25), KLWW (26). On: WQFX/PM, WXXX, KLWW, KRDZ.

BABY DON'T YOU DO IT- Bee Gees- 11 reports (11 last week). WPFI (21), WQCL (25), KLWW (28). On: WBBQ, WQCL, KLWW.

YOU KNOW...- Ozark Mtn. Daredevils-25 reports. WGCL (26 to 20), KJAS (25 to 20), KGAL (25 to 20), KROK (25 to 20), Z96 (25 to 20), WQXL (25 to 20), WQCL (25 to 20), WSHF (25 to 20), WQAI (25 to 20), WQCI (25 to 20). On: WQCL, WSHF, WQCI, WQAI, WQXL, WQCL, WQCI, WQAI, WQXL, WQCL.

BARBRA- Olivia Newton-John- 24 reports (17 last week). WGCL (14), KJAS (14), KGAL (14), KROK (14), WQCL (14), WSHF (14), WQCI (14), WQAI (14), WQXL (14), WQCL (14). On: WQCL, WSHF, WQCI, WQAI, WQXL, WQCL, WQCI, WQAI, WQXL, WQCL.

WON'T GO ON 'TIL YOU TELL ME TO...- Oak Ridge Boys- 27 reports (21 last week). WBBQ (21 to 15), WQCL (21), WQCI (21), WQAI (21), WQXL (21), WQCL (21), WQCI (21), WQAI (21), WQXL (21), WQCL (21). On: WBBQ, WQCL, WQCI, WQAI, WQXL, WQCL, WQCI, WQAI, WQXL, WQCL.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6...
Top 40 Station Reports - continued from Page 7....

LONG-TIME-Boston- 125 reports (105 last week). WZBH (17), WRKO (22), WAPI (28 to 23), WCOL (21), WOKY (24), WRBQ (25), WPBC (26), XPRC (26), KYSP (26), WRBC (29), WRBQ (30). On: 99X, 293, KJRB. Also: KCBC (15 to 8), WGH (9), KYJG (10), KJXG (11), KXXL (26 to 13), WQYJ (15), WGYJ (24 to 17), WRBQ (30 to 17), KALE (17), KATA (28 to 17), KSMP (24 to 15), WSNB (19), etc.

RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates- 135 reports (126 last week). WTSO (9), WSNB (15), WPRC (26 to 20), WSNB (27 to 20). WKBW (27 to 20). WPBC (19). WBC (24). On: WAKY, WMN, WGN, 13q, XPRC, KOX, WGN, WSNB. Also: KSUL (1), XQYJ (4), WSB (7), WSNB (14 to 9), XGTH (2), WSNB (11 to 8), WSNB (12 to 9)

Debate-

CARRY ON WAYWARD Son-Kansas- 118 reports (105 last week). WZRH (15), WBNR (14), WZUU (14), KQWB (17), WROV (16 to 10), WZRH (15 to 11), WBNR (14 to 12), WZRH (15 to 11), WBNR (14 to 12), WZRH (15 to 11), WBNR (14 to 12).

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE- 10 CC- 137 reports (128 last week). WRKJ (13), WZUG (14), KRBE (17), WZRH (15), KRBE (17).
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New Adds

- 9 -

Manchester, Paul Barrett-WFCA- Rod Stewart, Elton John, Wings. Deb: Elvis, Jacksons, B.Streisand.
Winter Park, Mark St.John-WISE- Climax Blues Band, David Soul, Rod Stewart.
Missoula, Bob Miller-KGMY- Ozark Mt. DD

Arcata, Len Jarvela-KATA- Pure Prairie League
Thunder Bay, B.M. Dean-CKPR- Elvis

Missoula, Bob Miller-KGMY- Ozark Mt. DD

Moscow, Gary Cummings-KRPL, # 9- David Soul

Tri-Cities, Tom Mann- KALE- Jackson Browne

Los Angeles, Charlie Van Dyke-KKL- Eagles (HOTEL)
Portland, Sydney Coker-KGW- Smokie

Sacramento, Bryan White-KROY- Dickie Goodman

Casper, Doc Mueller-KATI- *Natalie Cole

Reno, Red Mountain-KWAK- Kansas, Rod Stewart, Hall & Oates, Elton, Atlanta Rhythm Section.

San Diego, Ben Kesler-KGB- Nazareth, Jennifer Warnes, Joe Tex, Current.


Sacramento, Diane Cartwright-KNDE- Wings

Arcata, Len Jarvela-KATA- Pure Prairie League

Eugene, Steve Mueller-KUGN- *Donna Summer

- - - Richard Harker-KKDF- George Harrison

Lebanon, Mike Shannon-KGAL- Kerry Chater

Sales, Tim Patterson-KKBY- Little River Band

Saratoga, Tom Steel-WRKT- Cory, Gabe Kaplan, Rod Stewart, ELO, Elton, Jackson Browne, Cory.

Chico, Bob Dreiband-KKOM- Hall & Oates, Silver

Oakland, Mike Cohen-KKUS- Cory, Gabe Kaplan, Rod Stewart, ELO, Elton, Jackson Browne, Cory.

Correspondents' Corner

(continued from pg. 2)
Late Reports

P. McGee.

- - - (Bob Mcnabb) Mammoth/11/10 CC. Gains: 10 CC/McGee.

- - - (Don Bishop-KRMG) D. Soul/10 CC. Calls: Olivia/D. Soul. Gains: Denver.

- - - (Mark Denver-WWWL) Steve Miller. Calls: Ronstadt/Roger Wms./Smokie/Emotions/Rose Royce.

- - - (Cathy Blythe-KFOR) Orleans/West/Dave & Sugar/R. Stevens/R. Bishop/Tyler/Lehning/S. Rawls.

- - - (Chuck Harmon-KXLY) D. Summer/Andy Wms./P. McGee.


- - - (LaVerne Drake-KIOI) Rivers/Wm Bell/Amaz. Rhy. Aces/Rod Stewart/Stallion/J. Browne/schneider

- - - (Steve Walker-CUFB/PM) R. B'shop/G. Harrison/D. Soul/R. Schneider.

- - - (Chuck Harmon-KCLI) D. Summer/Andy Wms./P. McGee.


- - - (Don Bishop-KRMG) D. Mindy/10 CC. Gains: 10 CC/McGee.

- - - (Mike David-KOIN) Fleetwood Mac/Ozark Mtn. DD/Anka/Campbell/Wonder

Atlanta Rhythm Section/Smokie/Harrison/Dr. Buzzard/J. Warnes.


- - - (Steve Johnson-KRYPTON) J. Warnes7/777.

- - - (Ed Scarborough-KSD) S. Bishop/T. Houston/Fleetwood Mac/Harrison. Gains: Streisand/10 CC.

- - - (LaVerne Drake-KIOI) Rivers/Wm Bell/Amaz. Rhy. Aces/Rod Stewart/Stallion/J. Browne/schneider

- - - (Steve Walker-CUFB/PM) R. B'shop/G. Harrison/D. Soul/R. Schneider.

- - - (Chuck Harmon-KCLI) D. Summer/Andy Wms./P. McGee.


- - - (Don Bishop-KRMG) D. Mindy/10 CC. Gains: 10 CC/McGee.

- - - (Mike David-KOIN) Fleetwood Mac/Ozark Mtn. DD/Anka/Campbell/Wonder

Atlanta Rhythm Section/Smokie/Harrison/Dr. Buzzard/J. Warnes.


- - - (Steve Johnson-KRYPTON) J. Warnes7/777.

- - - (Ed Scarborough-KSD) S. Bishop/T. Houston/Fleetwood Mac/Harrison. Gains: Streisand/10 CC.

- - - (LaVerne Drake-KIOI) Rivers/Wm Bell/Amaz. Rhy. Aces/Rod Stewart/Stallion/J. Browne/schneider

- - - (Steve Walker-CUFB/PM) R. B'shop/G. Harrison/D. Soul/R. Schneider.

- - - (Chuck Harmon-KCLI) D. Summer/Andy Wms./P. McGee.


- - - (Don Bishop-KRMG) D. Mindy/10 CC. Gains: 10 CC/McGee.

- - - (Mike David-KOIN) Fleetwood Mac/Ozark Mtn. DD/Anka/Campbell/Wonder

Atlanta Rhythm Section/Smokie/Harrison/Dr. Buzzard/J. Warnes.


- - - (Steve Johnson-KRYPTON) J. Warnes7/777.
Established Progressive Airplay
(In Order)

Eagles
Jackson Browne
Joni Mitchell
Bob Seger
Queen
Wings
Al Stewart
Electric Light Orch.
ZZ Top
Gary Wright
Stevie Wonder
Santana
Atlanta Rhythm Section
Genesis
George Harrison

New Progressive Airplay
(In Order)

David Bowie
Janis Ian
City Boy
Starcastle
Barclay James Harvest
New Riders of the Purple Sage
Leon Redbone

Notes: This unusual looking list is a reflection of a situation when lots of strong artists have fresh LP's available. The Eagles, who have always had a major audience, have intensified their appeal with the new influence of knife-edge guitarist Joe Walsh. Bob Seger's LP is the first of his to generalize across the country. Long a star in the Midwest, he has now officially crossed the boundary. The list is especially long because there is a fairly even descent after Joni Mitchell. It should also be noted that the Queen LP is selling as impressively as it's getting airplay, in spite of the clamor about its $7.98 list price.

Notes: Both Bowie and Janis Ian intensify their sounds on their new LP's and both start well. David's LP is his most musically adventurous, a critic's delight, but is it an accessible as his other music? The presence of Leon Redbone on any list of this sort is an unsuspected pleasure. Response to his appearance on Saturday Night Live explains his new acceptance, they say. Starcastle and Sammy Hagar, not mentioned here, start best in the Mid-West.

Miscellaneous Information
(1) Singles: Dylan, Fleetwood Mac, and 10cc get important progressive interest.
(2) Imports: 801 continues to do well among imports. They are followed by both Hollies albums, Russian Roulette and Live, Keith Jarrett, and Alan Price.

The following tracks are filling the air:

AWB-PERSON TO PERSON/CUT THE CAKE/...LOSE THIS HEAVEN/...GRAPEVINE
Barclay James Harvest-ROCK 'N ROLL STAR
Genesis-ELEVENTH EARL/AFTERGLOW/YOUR OWN SPECIAL WAY/...MOUSE'S NIGHT/WOT GORILLA
Steve Harley/Cockney Rebel-LOVE'S A PRIMA DONNA
Don Harrison Band-RED HOT LOCUST-HESITATION
Taj Mahal-YOU GOT IT/TRUCK DRIVER'S 2-STEP
Nova-YMCA
Gary Wright-WATER SIGN/LIGHT OF SMILES/ARE YOU WEEPIN'/SILENT FURY/I'M ALRIGHT/ PHANTOM WRITER

David Bowie-SOUND & VISION
City Boy-AT THE RITZ/MOMMA'S BOY CRACKIN'-FEEL ALRIGHT
Andrew Gold-DO WAY DIDDY/LOVELY BOY
Sammy Hagar-FILLMORE SHUFFLE
Emmylou Harris-LUXURY LINER/YOU CAN NEVER TELL/SHE/PONCHO & LEFTY/YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO BE...
Janis Ian-LET ME BE LONELY/I WANT TO MAKE YOU.../MIRACLE ROW/MARIA/PARTY LIGHTS

New Riders of the Purple Sage-LOVE HAS STRANGE WAYS
Leon Redbone-DIDDY WAR DIDDY/SHEIK OF ARABY
Starcastle-FOUNTAINS
Jimmy Smith-MY PLACE IN SPACE
Jennifer Warnes-RIGHT TIME/SHINE A LIGHT

---Late Reports---
(received Friday, 2/4/77)

Annapolis, Jim Tice-WFRE- Elvis
Perris, Jack McKeen-WPGA- Greg Kihn
Lafayette, Michael Ray-WAZT- *David Soul
New Iberia, Phillip R. Rankin-KNIR- Exile
Springfield, Greg Thomas-WCVS- *Kiss
Rockford, C.David Hamilton-WROK- Jim Gregory
Terre Haute, Larry Joseph-WCVS- Little River Band
Sioux Falls, Tom Evans-KISB- 9-79-Eckie

Cedar Rapids, Carl Mann-KCRG- *O. Newton-John
San Angelo, Curt Lancaster-KGKL- Mike Post
Phoenix, Richard Ruiz-KBUX- Atlanta R.Section
Stockton, Dave Morgan-KSTN- *Abba
Vancouver, Ross Davies-CFUN- Burton Cummings

Requests
Owen Campbell single
Parker McGee single
Manhattan Transfer single
10 CC single
The Chamonxy single
Heart and Steve Miller singles
M. Mann and Fleetwood Mac singles
Tommy West & G. Campbell singles
Eagles single & album
A/C singles & albums
Parker McGee album
Jack Jones & Bread albums
Albums
Oldies
Oldies

Service

Prom
Capitol
Big Tree
Atlantic
Mercury
Tamla
Mushroom/Capitol
Warners Bros.
Lifesong/Capitol
Asylum
All Sources
Big Tree
RC/A/Asylum
Mercury
All Sources
All Sources
All Sources

WTRM/Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
WMVM/Valdosta, Ga.
WAKY/Columbia, S.C.
WEZI-South Bend, Ind.
WCOX-Waco, Texas
WAK/Teaneck, N.J.
Memo to correspondents: Seminar time coming up next month (Mar. 18 & 19 in Nashville).

An El Paso listener to KHEY brought Charlie Russell a European recording by Tina Rainford, WOK-Miami took 200 clients to the Mel Tillis opening at the Hotel Fontainbleau last week.

KPIK-Colorado Springs splitting AM and FM programming. FM to offer "modified" country hits. When Rex Allen, Jr. guested at WIRK/FM-West Palm Beach last Sat, he answered the phone by saying, "KWMT is gonna keep me warm".

Elvis returns to Savannah - first time in 20 years. Show sold out in four hours. WQQT broadcast to meet the standards established in the past. Your "input" is valued (what a dreadful word - sounds as if it belonged on an outboard). Thanks, Janet...

A few reminders as to where to send what - ASAP, please.

Service: KTHB-Thibodaux, La., needs singles by D.A. Coe, Ray Sawyer, Coyote McCloud. Also re-service of Waylon Jennings single. "Dusty" Black takes over the sales job at KBOX to KBOX.


Jobs: KXEL-Waterloo, Ia. Write Chuck Anderson, Box 2395, Zip 50705. They need air talent - let phone.

KPSB-Pueblo, Colo., phone Bob Pike, 303-545-5970 - looking for female air talent who can also do special public affairs work.

KTRB-Modesto, Kenny Roberts - 209-526-8600 - taking applications for future openings - air talent.


Frank Lee, KSON-San Diego wants to know where he can buy some plastic shucks for records. Frank Lee, KSON-San Diego reports problems with so many warped records. Anybody else have similar troubles?

KWMT-Ft. Dodge will pay any listener's home heating bill for one month if he - or she - answers the phone and store calls, but unobtainable (yet) in the U.S.

Bob Wise, KEE-Eugene, reports problems with so many warped records. Anybody else have similar troubles?

F.Craig Magee, former sales manager of KBOX/KMEZ-Dallas, named G.M. of WAKR/WAEZ-Akron. Michael John Meyer (Gardner) from WBCS to WEMP-Milwaukee. PM drive.

Lively. Air staff: Tex, Dave Stone (owner), and Bob Woodruff. Come June. KPIK will celebrate its 20th Anniversary as a Country station. Roku Norwood from KEED-Eugene to KMES-Seattle.


KTRB-Modesto, Kenny Roberts - 209-526-8600 - taking applications for future openings - air talent.

Donny Roberts writes from Fargo: "KFGO featured Larry Gatlin's music and gave away Gatlin albums last weekend...would like to do this with more artists more often." Phone 701-237-5245.

WIRK/FM-West Palm Beach plans a Valentine's Day promo around the Mary MacGregor theme. Entrants submit valentines to midday man Bob Baker. Grand prize to be dinner and a movie with Bob. WKT-Pt. Dodge will pay any listener's home heating bill for one month if he - or she - answers a random phone call by saying, "KWMT is gonna keep me warm".

When Rex Allen, Jr. guested at WIRK/FM-West Palm Beach last Sat, he answered the phone by giving his name a few times as though somebody was putting him on and hung up on him. Up at KPIK-Bellingham, Glen Miller and Dale Hansen have put together a Dickie Goodman type recording, which they call "Country Kong" by Rusty Zipper. Musical excerpts are all from country hits. Contact Dale for a copy.

Elvis returns to Savannah - first time in 20 years. Show sold out in four hours. WQQT broadcast to meet the standards established in the past. Your "input" is valued (what a dreadful word - sounds as if it belonged on an outboard). Thanks, Janet...

Jobs: KXEL-Waterloo, Ia. Write Chuck Anderson, Box 2395, Zip 50705. They need air talent - let phone.

KPSB-Pueblo, Colo., phone Bob Pike, 303-545-5970 - looking for female air talent who can also do special public affairs work.

KTRB-Modesto, Kenny Roberts - 209-526-8600 - taking applications for future openings - air talent.


Frank Lee, KSON-San Diego wants to know where he can buy some plastic shucks for records. Frank Lee, KSON-San Diego reports problems with so many warped records. Anybody else have similar troubles?

KWMT-Ft. Dodge will pay any listener's home heating bill for one month if he - or she - answers the phone and store calls, but unobtainable (yet) in the U.S.

Bob Wise, KEE-Eugene, reports problems with so many warped records. Anybody else have similar troubles?

F.Craig Magee, former sales manager of KBOX/KMEZ-Dallas, named G.M. of WAKR/WAEZ-Akron. Michael John Meyer (Gardner) from WBCS to WEMP-Milwaukee. PM drive.

Lively. Air staff: Tex, Dave Stone (owner), and Bob Woodruff. Come June. KPIK will celebrate its 20th Anniversary as a Country station. Roku Norwood from KEED-Eugene to KMES-Seattle.


KTRB-Modesto, Kenny Roberts - 209-526-8600 - taking applications for future openings - air talent.

Donny Roberts writes from Fargo: "KFGO featured Larry Gatlin's music and gave away Gatlin albums last weekend...would like to do this with more artists more often." Phone 701-237-5245.

WIRK/FM-West Palm Beach plans a Valentine's Day promo around the Mary MacGregor theme. Entrants submit valentines to midday man Bob Baker. Grand prize to be dinner and a movie with Bob. WKT-Pt. Dodge will pay any listener's home heating bill for one month if he - or she - answers a random phone call by saying, "KWMT is gonna keep me warm".

When Rex Allen, Jr. guested at WIRK/FM-West Palm Beach last Sat, he answered the phone by giving his name a few times as though somebody was putting him on and hung up on him. Up at KPIK-Bellingham, Glen Miller and Dale Hansen have put together a Dickie Goodman type recording, which they call "Country Kong" by Rusty Zipper. Musical excerpts are all from country hits. Contact Dale for a copy.

Elvis returns to Savannah - first time in 20 years. Show sold out in four hours. WQQT broadcast to meet the standards established in the past. Your "input" is valued (what a dreadful word - sounds as if it belonged on an outboard). Thanks, Janet...

Jobs: KXEL-Waterloo, Ia. Write Chuck Anderson, Box 2395, Zip 50705. They need air talent - let phone.

KPSB-Pueblo, Colo., phone Bob Pike, 303-545-5970 - looking for female air talent who can also do special public affairs work.

KTRB-Modesto, Kenny Roberts - 209-526-8600 - taking applications for future openings - air talent.


Frank Lee, KSON-San Diego wants to know where he can buy some plastic shucks for records. Frank Lee, KSON-San Diego reports problems with so many warped records. Anybody else have similar troubles?

KWMT-Ft. Dodge will pay any listener's home heating bill for one month if he - or she - answers the phone and store calls, but unobtainable (yet) in the U.S.

Bob Wise, KEE-Eugene, reports problems with so many warped records. Anybody else have similar troubles?

F.Craig Magee, former sales manager of KBOX/KMEZ-Dallas, named G.M. of WAKR/WAEZ-Akron. Michael John Meyer (Gardner) from WBCS to WEMP-Milwaukee. PM drive.

Lively. Air staff: Tex, Dave Stone (owner), and Bob Woodruff. Come June. KPIK will celebrate its 20th Anniversary as a Country station. Roku Norwood from KEED-Eugene to KMES-Seattle.


KTRB-Modesto, Kenny Roberts - 209-526-8600 - taking applications for future openings - air talent.

Donny Roberts writes from Fargo: "KFGO featured Larry Gatlin's music and gave away Gatlin albums last weekend...would like to do this with more artists more often." Phone 701-237-5245.
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When Rex Allen, Jr. guested at WIRK/FM-West Palm Beach last Sat, he answered the phone by giving his name a few times as though somebody was putting him on and hung up on him. Up at KPIK-Bellingham, Glen Miller and Dale Hansen have put together a Dickie Goodman type recording, which they call "Country Kong" by Rusty Zipper. Musical excerpts are all from country hits. Contact Dale for a copy.

Elvis returns to Savannah - first time in 20 years. Show sold out in four hours. WQQT broadcast to meet the standards established in the past. Your "input" is valued (what a dreadful word - sounds as if it belonged on an outboard). Thanks, Janet...
Albums
(reviewed by Ron Fell)

Album of the Week: "STRANGER IN THE CITY"-John Miles (London) His American debut album "Rebel"
last year was an artistic, if not commercial, success. This second Miles entry, produced by
Rupert Holmes, adequately showcases the many Miles talents without as much ornamentation as
with the first album. Miles is a musician of immense potential as a guitarist/singer/songwriter,
and cuts like SLOWDOWN, STANDUP AND GIVE ME A REASON, MANHATTAN SKYLINE, and GLAMOUR
BOY, prove the point.

Also recommended from the following LP's:

"Just A Stone's Throw Away"-Valerie Carter (Columbia) OOH CHILD/PACK OF APPALACHIA/A STONE'S...
"Four"-Billy Swan (Columbia) OLIVER SWAN/SMOKY PLACE/DON'T KILL OUR LOVE
"Pikayque"-Locust (Annett Coeptis) HESITATION
"Look Back"-Jackie DeShannon (Capitol) BLUEEYES/YOU KNOW I'VE GOT TO LOVE HER
"Good News Day"-Keith Heron (Midland Int.) SHE'S THERE
"Me, I'm Feeling Free"-Marshall Chapman (Epic) SOMEWHERE SOUTH OF MACON/BETWEEN CAROLINA &
TEXAS/A WOMAN'S HEART
"Stormin'"-Brainstorm (Tabu) WAKE UP & BE SOMEBODY
"Animals"-Pink Floyd (Columbia) SHEEP
"Sundowners"-Wendel Adkins (Hitsville) I WILL
"Happiness"-Brian Auger's Oblivion Express (Warner Bros.) NEVER GONNA COME DOWN
"Ipi-Tombi"-Ipi Tombi Original Cast (Ashtree) IPI-TOMBI
"Take Me"-Charlie Rich (Epic) WISDOM OF A FOOL/WOOD INDIGO

Our correspondents recommend the following LP cuts: (Most frequently mentioned are underlined)

Adult Contemporary

Stevie Wonder-"SHOULDN'T SHE LOVELY"
Bread-BREADED ON YOU
George Benson-NATURE BOY/GONNA LOVE YOU MORE
Barbra Streisand-EVERYTHING
Jose Feliciano-FUNNY-NIGHT LIFE MEDLEY
Deardorff & Joseph-NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE
Gene Cotton-RAIN/ME AND THE ELEPHANT
Jack Jones-DISNEY GIRLS/L.A. BREAKDOWN
Abba-MY LOVE MY LIFE/MONEY, MONEY, MONEY
Seals & Crofts-CAUSE YOU LOVE
Mary MacGregor-THIS GIRL/TAKE YOUR LOVE
Kim Carnes-LET YOUR LOVE COME EASY
Charlene-RINGS
Janis Ian-I WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU

Country (*requests)

Emmylou Harris-LUXURY LINER/MAKING BELIEVE/POUCHO & LEFTY/TULSA QUEEN
Larry Gatlin-JACOB & MARCIE
Don Williams-CUP OF TEA/WE CAN SING
Janis Ian-"SHOULDN'T SHE LOVELY"
Barbra Streisand-EVERYTHING
Wili Garcia-"SOMETHING FOR THE SOUL MEDLEY"
Kevin Scott-"SOMETHING FOR THE SOUL MEDLEY"

Black Radio

Jean Carn-"I'M IN LOVE ONCE AGAIN/YOU ARE ALL I NEED/TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE"
Bee Gees-"STEPPED INTO MY LIFE"
"Love You More"
AWB-CLOUDY/SCHOOL BOY CRUSH/TLC
James Vincent-"DRIFTING INTO LOVE/FIREFLY"
Sly Stone-"LET'S BE TOGETHER"
Softinx-"OLD BLACK MAGIC/CALL IT LOVE/LOVE CHILD"
Spider's Web-"SOULFUL MEDLEY"
"Just A Stone's Throw Away"-Valerie Carter (Columbia) OOH CHILD/PACK OF APPALACHIA/A STONE'S...
"Four"-Billy Swan (Columbia) OLIVER SWAN/SMOKY PLACE/DON'T KILL OUR LOVE
"Pikayque"-Locust (Annett Coeptis) HESITATION
"Look Back"-Jackie DeShannon (Capitol) BLUEEYES/YOU KNOW I'VE GOT TO LOVE HER
"Good News Day"-Keith Heron (Midland Int.) SHE'S THERE
"Me, I'm Feeling Free"-Marshall Chapman (Epic) SOMEWHERE SOUTH OF MACON/BETWEEN CAROLINA &
TEXAS/A WOMAN'S HEART
"Stormin'"-Brainstorm (Tabu) WAKE UP & BE SOMEBODY
"Animals"-Pink Floyd (Columbia) SHEEP
"Sundowners"-Wendel Adkins (Hitsville) I WILL
"Happiness"-Brian Auger's Oblivion Express (Warner Bros.) NEVER GONNA COME DOWN
"Ipi-Tombi"-Ipi Tombi Original Cast (Ashtree) IPI-TOMBI
"Take Me"-Charlie Rich (Epic) WISDOM OF A FOOL/WOOD INDIGO

Changes

Name From To Assignment
Roy Pressman WYLI-Miami WWM-Miami Chief Engineer
Bob Stewart WYLI-Miami WYW-Miami Air Talent
J. J. McLain CKIO-Cocoa Beach KUSD-Phoenix Air Talent
Cleveland Wheeler CKIO-Cocoa Beach WRRN-Warner Robins Air Talent
Steve Norris KBON-Encinitas WRRN-Warner Robins Air Talent
Greg Mitchell KSD-Ontario WRRN-Warner Robins Air Talent
Chuck Steele KROV-Sacramento KGAL-Lebanon Air Talent
Bob Donovan KGAL-Lebanon KRPL-Moscow Air Talent
Scott Burns KUSD-Phoenix KUSD-Phoenix Air Talent
Barry Sykes KCRS-Midland, Tx. KUSD-Phoenix Asst. Music Dir.
Jack Forsythe KUSD-Phoenix KUSD-Phoenix M.D./Asst. P.D.
John David KUSD-Phoenix WBRR-Warner Robins Program Director
Dave Sheaffer WSSR-Pensacola WMEL-Macon Program Director
Chris Hampton WSSR-Pensacola WMEL-Macon Program Director
Bob Hamilton WIFI-Philadelphia KUSD-Phoenix Program Director
Kevin Scott KUSD-Phoenix WSSR-Pensacola Program Director
Bill Garcia Q105-Tampa WSSR-Pensacola General Manager
Sam Trent
Bill Gavin's Personal Picks

- - - I especially like:

WHAP, NEW YORK-Leo Sayer (Warner Bros.) Richard Perry has produced some outstanding recordings during his brilliant career, and this side has to rank as one of his finest creations. MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR-Ambrosia (20th Century) Symphonic treatment of the Lennon & McCartney opus sounds overly bombastic in spots, but still offers enough variety to satisfy almost any musical appetite.

STORMS OF TROUBLED TIMES-Beryl Davis (Zodiac) The lovely Jim Weatherly song receives a sensitive and tender reading from this talented lady. It's anything but rock & roll, but there's always room on the charts for another sentimental ballad.

Gary Taylor's Personal Picks

KEEP IT COOL-Elvin Bishop (Capricorn) This is 'uptown'. Elvin's guitar work is superb alongside that Chicago type brass line.

LAYING BESIDE YOU-Eugene Record (Warner Bros.) If ever there was a record that sounded like a cross-over up front - this is it.

Also Possible

GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES-Seals & Crofts (WB) PHANTOM WRITER-Gary Wright (Warner Bros.)

OLD FASHIONED BOY (YOU'RE THE ONE)-Stallion (Casablanca)

Gavin's Gab

Recent vile weather in the East has brought such widespread hardships to millions of residents there that it may seem out of place to mention such comparatively mundane things as record sales and playlists. Nevertheless, our correspondents in the hardest hit areas report drawing almost a complete blank in attempts to conduct their weekly surveys of singles sales. Some tell us that their playlists, like the rivers, are frozen and will stay that way until there's some sales action again. Others have been relying almost entirely on their phone requests which have held up, and even increased, during the bitter cold weather.

We congratulate those radio airmen who have worked overtime - even stayed around the clock at the station - to provide vital information to their listeners in hardest hit areas of Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania and upstate New York. One unfortunate side effect of the Northern blizzards has been to delay publication of Bob Hamilton's Radio Quarterly Report. Strange as it may seem, the Quarterly, while edited in Los Angeles, is printed in Buffalo, the hardest hit of all cities by the blizzards. The book was to have been available today, February 4, but now the printers tell Bob that unless another storm comes along, they'll have the books in the mail February 8.

KLEO-Wichita celebrated Kansas Day - January 29 - by giving away sunflower seeds, the Kansas (group) "Leftoverture" and jigsaw puzzles of the album cover.

There's an opening for a morning man at a top rated AM top 40 station in a major market. Can't reveal what station it is, but applicants can send tapes and resumes to Pat Martin, WSPT-Radio, Box 486, Orange Park, Fla. 32073. (No, it's not his station that has the opening).

Our old friend Bob (Todd) Thurgaland checked in from his present station, WGSO-New Orleans. They're all news from 5:30 to 9AM, news and phone talk from 4 to 7:30, and carry play by play sports casts. In between they plan to sharpen up their music along adult contemporary lines and could use some better record service from everybody.

Michael O'Shea, PD of WPTL-Ft. Lauderdale, has been named national PD for all the Joseph Amaturo stations: WPTL (A-C), WGLO-Miami (beautiful), KXKS-St. Louis (black), and KLYX-Houston (all news).

WGNI-Wilmington, N.C., sponsored a welcome home concert by Charlie Daniels, assisted by the Winters Bros. Band. Attracted over 3,000 people last Sunday (30th) to 4 hours of rock & roll.

Robbie Vogt is looking for the right spot as music director of a station that features old hits. Robbie, now M.D. of WGNI, says he has a personal collection of 17,000 singles and 1,500 albums. Write him c/o the station, 211 North 2nd St., Wilmington, N.C., 28401.

David Lyons is decorating the walls of the program offices of WAPE-Jacksonville with posters and bumper stickers from radio stations and record companies. Materials can be sent to him c/o WAPE, Box 486, Orange Park, Fla. 32073.

WTOC-Savannah announces that from 11PM to 5AM, seven nights a week they'll be offering a progressive rock format, mainly from LP's, and need album service. Music calls to J.J. Hemmingsway Mon.-Fri., 10:30-11:30AM, 912-232-0127.

Music calls to Bill Craig, KMOO-Vista, Calif., Tues.-Fri., 11AM-Noon.

KEEF (KC 148)-Santa Maria, Calif., has moved to bigger and better studios, they've joined the NBC network, and their new morning man is Ken Jeffries, from WAZY-Lafayette.

KCJ8 is a 5kw. 24-hour rocker in Minot, N.D., and they need service from Capitol & MCA, and album service from all sources.

Regional Radio Meetings

The first in our 1977 series of meetings will be held in Jackson, Miss., March 12 & 13, at the Hilton Inn. Registration fee of $25 covers Saturday lunch and cocktail reception, and three meeting sessions: 9 to noon and 2 to 5 on Saturday, and 10AM to 1PM on Sunday. Meetings are for radio people only; record friends may register for the cocktail party for a $10 fee.

Checks for registration should be mailed directly to the Gavin office. Those requesting hotel reservations will be mailed room reservation cards, which can be filled out and sent directly to the hotel. Send registrations as soon as possible so we'll know how many to expect for lunch.

Correspondents in the Jackson area (Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia) are urged to call the meeting to the attention of their managers, with the suggestion that the stations register not only the program people, but also sales, engineering and management personnel. Experience at previous regional meetings has shown them to be excellent forums for promoting better interdepartmental understanding.

Other regional meetings are being planned for the following cities:

San Diego San Antonio Philadelphia
Denver Portland, Ore. Milwaukee
Louisville

We'll announce the dates as soon as hotel arrangements have been confirmed.
**THE GAVIN REPORT #1138**

**WEEKLY SUMMARY**

(Associate Editor, Gary Taylor)

**Smash of the Week:** DANCING QUEEN—Abba (Atlantic)  
Their biggest single yet.

**Sleeper of the Week:** SOUTHERN NIGHTS—Glen Campbell (Capitol)  
Country hit is starting to make some moves at: WKBR (13), KRKO (15), KEIN (20), WBHC (23), WSM (24), KEEL (24), WFLB (29). Un: WGOW, WLAV, WDBQ, WJN, WCVS, KROK, KATY, KLKB, KBCQ, etc.

**Hot:** LONG TIME—Boston (Epic)  
Heavy phone requests, big sales gains, and the album is still top 10.

**Top Tip:** SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW—Tom Jones (Epic)  
Very strong in Texas - gaining strength elsewhere.

**Records to Watch:**  
COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT—Climax Blues Band (Sire)  
Being well received by programmers.

YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW—Ozark Mountain Daredevils (A&M)  
Slowly but steadily picking up support (see page 7).

---

**Recommended Playlist**

The listings below indicate our own estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>Top Twenty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>7. BLINDED BY THE LIGHT—Manfred Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2. NEW KID IN TOWN—Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>3. EVERGREEN—Barbra Streisand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>4. YEAR OF THE CAT—Al Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>5. FLY BETWEEN TWO LOVERS—M. MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>6. FLY LIKE AN EAGLE—Steve Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>7. WEEKEND—Barry Manilow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>8. DANCING QUEEN—Abba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>9. NIGHT MOVES—Bob Seger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>10. CAR WASH—Rose Royce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>11. I LIKE DREAMING—Kenny Nolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>12. WALK THIS WAY—Aerosmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>13. LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE—Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>14. CARRY ON WAYWARD SON—Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>15. I WISH—Stevie Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>16. ENJOY YOURSELF—Jacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>17. THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE—10cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>18. SO YOUR OWN WAY—Fleetwood Mac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>19. WEEKEND...—Barry Manilow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>20. I WISH—Stevie Wonder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gaining in Several Markets**

- BOOGIE CHILD—Bee Gees
- DON'T GIVE UP ON US—David Soul
- CRACKERBOX PALACE—George Harrison
- UNPROMISING—Wax—Thelma Houston
- LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE—Smokie
- SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY—Stephen Bishop
- SAM—Olivia Newton-John
- SO IN TO YOU—Atlanta Rhythm Section
- HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN—Jackson Browne
- MOODY BLUE—Elvis Presley
- I JUST CAN'T SAY NO—Parker McGee
- DO YA—Electric Light Orchestra
- BITE YOUR LIP—Elton John
- MAYBE I'M AMAZED—P. McCartney & Wings
- REACH—Orleans
- RICH GIRL—Hall & Oates
- LONG TIME—Boston

**Top Prospects**

- MAGIC MYSTERY TOUR—Ambrosia (20th Century)
- MYSTERY TOUR—Ambrosia (20th Century)
- FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST—Rod Stewart (W.B.)

---

**Regional Sales and/or Requests**

**RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT—Jennifer Warnes (Arista)
I'LL CALL YOUR NAME—Little River Band (Harvest)
COULDN'T...—Climax Blues Band (Sire)
I'M SCARED—Burton Cummings (Portrait)
**

**TOP**

**PLAYS**

- MIGHTY WAVE—Boston (Epic)
- OVER THE RAINBOW—Chicago (A&M)
- MAGIC MYSTERY TOUR—Ambrosia (20th Century)
- FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST—Rod Stewart (W.B.)
- RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT—Jennifer Warnes (Arista)
- I'LL CALL YOUR NAME—Little River Band (Harvest)
- COULDN'T...—Climax Blues Band (Sire)
- I'M SCARED—Burton Cummings (Portrait)

---

**BoB Scaggs' Shuffle**

---

**GAVIN REPORT, One Embarcadero Center, Suite 220, San Francisco, Ca. 94111 Phone: 415-392-7750**
**Correspondents' Corner**

Banger, Mark Laurence-WGTY - *10cc
Barnes, Jack Youngblood- Y103 - * Dallas Strassfeld
Bartley, Bob Kennedy-WKBR - Glen Miller Orch.
Dover, Jim Baptist-WTNN- Orleans
Hyannis, Dean Manchester-WCOP - Styx
Macht, Wendy Puriga-WCTR - Rose Royce
Walker, Gary Donovan-WLRC- * George Harrison
Providence, Gary Berkowitz-WPFO/FM - O. J. Knight
Dambury, Jay Pink-WINE - Olivia Newton-John
Utica, Jim Reitz-WLBB - Mass.
New York, John J. Palmer-WFLL - 10cc
Fabian, L. R. Bobble-Bernard-WAB- *Ambrosia
Alliance, Dick Elliott-WFAH- Dave Loggins
Hamilton, Joe London-WMOH - #13 - Tom Jones
- - - Jack Armstrong-WIFE - * Parker McGee
- - - (2/11/77)

Parkersburg, Kelly West-WXIL - Andrea True
Cleveland, Dude Walker-WGCL - Natalie Cole
Canton, Todd Taylor-WHBC - Stallion
- - - Ted Johnson-WSM- Kerry Chater
Cincinnati, E. Alvin Davis-WSAI- George Harrison
South Bend, Jason Foxx-WRBR - Kris Kristofferson
Lexington, Joe Woods-WVLK - Exile
- - - Dick Kent-WIAC - David Soul
Nashville, John Davis-92Q - O. N - John
Memphis, John Long-WHBQ - #13 - Tom Jones
Knoxville, Bob Kaghan-WRJZ - #10cc - #10cc
- - - Tim Brando-KROK- Glen Campbell
Norfolk, Brian Tuck-WQOR- #10cc - #10cc
Indianapolis, Kevin Murphy-WNDE - Cory
Chattanooga, Ron Shy-WGOW - Glen Campbell
New Orleans, C. C. Courtney-WN0E - Elvis
Hattiesburg, Craig St. John-WXXX - Enchantment
Jackson, Dave Perkins-WJDX - #6 - Smokie
- - - Mark Todd-KWSL - #5 - Kansas
Daytona Beach, John Scott-WMFJ - David Geddes
Carrollton, Mark McCain-WPPI - * Tom Jones
Muskegon, Jon London-WTRU - #15 - Boston
Youngstown, Jack Taylor-Y103 - Thelma Houston
Manchester, Bob Kennedy-WKBR - Glen Miller Orch.
Bogota, Jimmy Gentry-WQBU - * Dickie Goodman
Manchester, Jim Roberts-WKWK - * George Harrison
Alliance, Dick Elliott-WFAH - Dave Loggins
Canton, Todd Taylor-WHBC - Stallion
Cleveland, Dude Walker-WGCL - Natalie Cole
Wheeling, Jim Roberts-WKRQ - George Harrison
Parkersburg, Kelly West-WXLL - Andrea True
Huntington, Jason Douglas-WKKE - Natalie Cole

Beckley, Shane Randall-WCIR - *Cory
- - - Jack Taylor-Y103 - Pittsburgh
- - - Lee Douglas-WPZQ - #12-Automatic Man
- - - Jack Forsythe-130 - Dickie Goodman
Johnstown, Jack Michaels-WCRO - Thelma Houston
Grand Rapids, Liz Killey-W296 - Glen Campbell
- - - (2/11/77)
Jackson, Dennis Cavender-WBMR - Commodores
Mukogow, Jon London-WTRU - #15 - Boston
Saginaw, Roger Sinclair-WSAM - Jennifer Warnes
Peoria, W. R. Miller-WIRL - Olivia Newton-John
Springfield, Greg Thompson-WCMS - Glen Campbell
Chicago, Jim Smith-WLS - Kansas
- - - Dave Morgan-WMET - Hall & Oates
Rockford, David Hamilton-WRKO - #13 - Sanford/Townsend
Freeport, Bob Newhope-WAGA - Thelma Houston
Milwaukee, Vicki Tietz-WOKY - John Travolta
- - - Chris Curtis-WWJU - Sanford/Townsend Band
Two Rivers, John Barber-150 - Jim Gregory
Green Bay, Greg Albert-WGFD - Climax Blues Bd.
Appleton-Oshkosh, Jason Page-WAM - David Soul
Stevens Pt., Pat Martin-WSPX - #9 - Atlanta R. Sec.
LaCroose, Vince O'Neill-WLCX - #1 - Kenny Nolan
Eau Claire, Scott Christianson-WAEG - #8 - Smokie
Duluth, Jack Bell-WERC - #11 - Elvis
St. Cloud, Tom Kay-WJWN - Glen Campbell
Thief River Falls, Don Olson-KTRF - Hall & Oates
Grand Forks, Gene Shaw-KXKL - #8 - Smokie
- - - Junior Winters-WXIL - Ambrosia
Fargo, Bob Denver-WXVQ - Climax Blues Band
Bismarck, Dan Brannan-KFYR - #9 - N. J. Huron
Baton Rouge, John Robinson-WKKE - * John<br>Stark, Pixar-W4OK - * Ambrosia
Jackson, Jim Gaten-KJAS - #16 - David Soul
Salinas, Bob Newhope-WAGA - David Soul
Mason City, Pat D. Martin-KLSS - #8 - B. Streisand
- - - Dickie Goodman-West
- - - Stew Johnson-WSMT - Dallas
- - - Scott Shannon-WFBC - Mesa
- - - Randy Isenberg-WKBE - Grass Valley
- - - Randy Reeds-WKBR - Lewis
- - - Steve York-WAUG - Thelma Houston
- - - Christine White-WKBE - Grass Valley
- - - Brian Nelson-ABQ - #13 - Tom Jones
- - - Terry Jackson-WSLA - #14 - Thelma Houston
Dover, Jim Sebastian-WTSN - Orleans
- - - Steve York-WAUG - Thelma Houston
- - - Sam Alpert-WKBE - Grass Valley
- - - Steve York-WAUG - Thelma Houston
- - - Brian Nelson-ABQ - #13 - Tom Jones
- - - Jeff White-WKBE - Grass Valley
- - - Terry Jackson-WSLA - #14 - Thelma Houston

- - - Brian Nelson-ABQ - #13 - Tom Jones
- - - Jeff White-WKBE - Grass Valley
- - - Terry Jackson-WSLA - #14 - Thelma Houston

**Correspondents not listed above will be found on pages 8 & 9.**
Top Thirty

Note: The lines in the top thirty below indicate sharp separations in our research totals. Entries below the lines show considerably less strength than those above - much more of a division than can be represented by two consecutive numbers.

Adult Contemporary Programming

(Associate Editor, Ron Fell)

Top Thirty

Most Active

SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell

Most Requested

SAM-Olivia Newton-John

Action Sides

IT'S NOT EASY COMIN' DOWN-Charlene

GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac

DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston

WINTER MELODY-Donna Summer

SO INTO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section

BLESS THE BEASTS-DeVorzon & Botkin

YOU'RE MOVIN' OUT-Bette Midler

REACH-Orleans

I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings

Sales and/or Requests

BEFORE SHE BREAKS MY HEART-Roger Whittaker

MIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BROADWAY-Anne Murray

THREE LITTLE WORDS-Dave Loggins

BLINDLY BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann

IN THE MOOD-Henhouse 5 Plus Too

PHOTO ALBUM-Kristine

DISCO LUCY-Wilton Place Street Band

"ROCKY" THEME-Current

Airplay

RACE AMONG THE RUINS-Gordon Lightfoot

SIMONE-England Dan & J.F. Coyle

I KNOW-Tommy West

SAVE THE LAST DANCE-John Davidson

THIS SONG WILL LAST FOREVER-Lou Rawls

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie

ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers

LAY ME DOWN-Vic Dana

CHARLIE'S ANGELS THEME-Henry Mancini

I LOVE YOU-S-Curt Becher

NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE-Deardorff & Joseph

-3-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>I WISH-Stevie Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>SOMETIMES-FACTS of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>I LIKE TO DO IT-K.C. &amp; Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Hall &amp; Oates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Joe Tex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>T. Houston, 4-Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Gussie尹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Latimore, T. Houston, 4-Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>T. Houston, 4-Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Correspondents' Top Thirty**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>I WISH-Stevie Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>SOMETIMES-FACTS of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>I LIKE TO DO IT-K.C. &amp; Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Hall &amp; Oates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Joe Tex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>T. Houston, 4-Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Gussie尹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Latimore, T. Houston, 4-Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>T. Houston, 4-Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Joe Tex, Ohio Players</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top Regions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIFE GOES ON-F. of Life, 4-Brick, Baroness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOO HOT TO STOP-B. Kirkland &amp; R. Davis, 4-Brick, Baroness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIN’T GONNA BUMP NO MORE-Joe Tex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Regional Highs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Top Country Hits
The following list of country hits is a composite of sales and requests reported by our correspondents, whose names appear below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Song Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MOODY BLUE/&amp; F. - Elvis Presley</td>
<td>Elvis Presley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>NEAR YOU-George &amp; Tammy</td>
<td>George &amp; Tammy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CRAZY-Linda Ronstadt</td>
<td>Linda Ronstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SAY YOU’LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW-Tom Jones</td>
<td>Tom Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>LIARS ONE.-Bill Anderson</td>
<td>Bill Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>YOU'RE SO LONESOME-Roy Clark</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>RIDIN' RAINBOW-Tanya Tucker</td>
<td>Tanya Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>LET MY LOVE BE YOUR PILLOW-Ronnie Milsap</td>
<td>Ronnie Milsap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>SATIN HILLS.---Jim Ed &amp; Helen</td>
<td>Jim Ed &amp; Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-Mary MacGregor</td>
<td>Mary MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>HEART HEALER-Mel Tills</td>
<td>Mel Tills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE-Rex Allen, Jr.</td>
<td>Rex Allen, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>IF LOVE WAS A BOTTLE OF WINE-T.Overstreet</td>
<td>T.Overstreet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>I'M GONNA LOVE YOU- David Rogers</td>
<td>David Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>JUST CAME HOME TO COUNT THE MEMORIES</td>
<td>Cal Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>TWO LESS LONELY PEOPLE- Rex Allen, Jr.</td>
<td>Rex Allen, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>HEART HEALER- Mel Tills</td>
<td>Mel Tills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>PAPER ROSIE- Gene Watson &amp; Dave &amp; Sue</td>
<td>Gene Watson &amp; Dave &amp; Sue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>BREATHING- Del Reeves</td>
<td>Del Reeves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>SLEEPING- Del Reeves</td>
<td>Del Reeves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>AMONG THE MILLIONS- Randy Travis</td>
<td>Randy Travis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>BABY YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME-John Denver</td>
<td>John Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>TWO DOLLARS IN THE JUKEBOX-E.Rabbits</td>
<td>E.Rabbits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>A MANSION ON THE HILL-Ray Price</td>
<td>Ray Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Mockingbird Hill-Donna Fargo</td>
<td>Donna Fargo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>HE CAN'T HELP IT-Dr. Hook</td>
<td>Dr. Hook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>I HAVE A DREAM-Boy Clark</td>
<td>Boy Clark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Roundup
**Roundup (cont'd. from page 5)**

**Everett** (Hal Murray-WXRY) #1 W. Nelson, Gns-B. J. Bare, L. Anderson, Pl-M. McDaniel, L. Lynn, Fordy (Danny Roberts-KGKO) #6 L. Rogers, #5 S. Young, #10 Cal Smith, Deb-B. J. Spears, M. L. Turner.


**Jameson (Glen Olson-SKB) #10 Borchers, Overstreet, J. Carver, K. Barnes, Pl-J. A. Cote, Lundsford.

**Kansas City** (John Reed-KAYX) #1 Elvis, Deb-G. Watson, Pl-C. Rich, L. Rogers, J. Johnson.

**Ted Crane-WAFB) #1 C. Pride, #5 G. Watson, Pl-D. Fairchild, Roy Clark, Glen Campbell.


**Louisville** (Moon Mullins-WINN) #1 (6th wk.) Tom Jones, #3 L. Watson, #10 J. Paycheck, Pl-E. Harris.

**Madison** (Andy Witt-WTSC) #1 Elvis(both), #2 Rex Allen, Gns-C. Pride, Pl-Em. Harris, J. Paycheck.


**Miami** (Ron Tarter-WDOK) #1 Elvis, #6 C. Pride, Pl-L. Lynn, N. Felts, R. Rogers, Gns-J. Duncan.


**Montgomery** (Diane West-WIAT) Gns-O. Rodriguez, Pl-J. Pruter, J. Reed, L. Gatlin, N. Felts.

**Nashville** (Mary Catharine-WSM) #1 Jim Ed & H., #9 K. Rogers, Gns-R. Rodgers, Pl-J. McCollum.


**Odesa** (Scott James-KYXX) #1 W. Nelson, Pl-J. Johnson, Styro, D. Rogers, Rgs-J. B. J. Bare, C. Pride.

**Orlando** (Mike Barber-WHKO) #1 M. Murphey, Pl-M. Murphey, K. Starr, G. Watson, Gns-O. Rodriguez, Bobby Wright.

**Philadelphia** (Charlie Cokx-KX1X) #1 Rex Allen, Jr., #2 Borchers, Pl-J. Reed, N. Felts, F. Weller, L. Gatlin, L. Lynn.

**Oakland** (Steve Leader-CHM) Pl-J. Pruter, W. Carson, Glen Campbell.

**Portland** (Sue Mitchell-KKIQ) #1 L. Gatlin, Pl-S. James, K. Rogers, C. Campbell, Pl-J. Pruter, Pl-E. Harris.


**Pueblo** Pl-J. B. J. Bare, #6 Humperdinck, J. Duncan, Pl-J. Reeder, N. Felts, L. Lynn, Ave. G. Watson.


**Rockford** (Curtis King-WKOK) Pl-J. Pruter, Pl-C. Smith, Pl-D. Franks, Deb-J. Rogers, Pl-K. Rogers.


**Rockford** (Jim Maloy-WGMA) Pl-J. Pruter, Deb-C. Smith, N. Felts, Pl-E. Harris.

**San Diego** (Frank Lee-KSON) #1 MacGregor, #10 Humperdinck, Gns-K. Rogers, Pl-K. Barnes, M. Gilley.


**St. Louis** (Charlie Ochs-KNIX) #1 T. Jones, #5 C. Pride, Gns-C. Pride, Pl-J. Reeder, N. Felts, F. Weller, R. Rogers.


**St. Paul** (Art Davis-WBAP) #1 T. Jones, #7 Campbell, #8 C. Pride, Gns-G. Watson, Pl-D. W. Wood, N. Felts.


**Tampa** (Charlie Ochs-KAIQ) #1 T. Overstreet, Pl-P. Reddy, Pl-J. Pruter, Deb-C. Smith.

**Toledo** (Bob Papas-WGPS) Pl-B. J. Spears, Gns-C. Rogers, Pl-J. Pruter, Deb-C. Smith, Pl-J. Pruter.


**Twin Falls** (Bob Shannon-KYKR) Pl-E. Harris, Pl-D. Rogers, J. Johnson, Deb-L. Gatlin, J. Pruter.


---Let's Reports---

**Aberdeen** (Merle Frisstad-KKAA) #1 W. Nelson, Gns-C. Rogers, Rgs-K. Rogers, B. Braddock, D. Carver.


**Austin** (Andy Watts-WKLY) Pl-M. Lunsford, M. L. Turner, Don King, Gns-D. Rogers, L. Johnson, F. Sue.


---Country Club---

**-6-**

(2/11/77)
Top 40 Station Reports - continued from Page 7...

BIT YOUR LIP- Elton John- 97 reports. WFIL (23), WCOL (28), KRSP (28). On: WBBQ, WMAK, WNOE, 99X, BIOC, KJRB. Also: Q107 (17 to 11), WZPY (28 to 16), KJYQ (23), WPAH (28), KCBN (24), KSEL (24), KKOQ (24), KLWN (25), KJRB (26), KTTK (26), WJWE (26), WSOA (26), WDLF (26), KVOX (27), KSLY (27), KLWQ (28), KYFE (28), WNYR (28), WSGP (28), etc. Off: YI00.

DO YA-Electric Light Orch.- 98 reports (62 last week). WAYS (24), WOKY (28), WBBF, WAXY, WRKO, WZUU, WHBQ, WAYS, KJRB. Also: KRIG (24 to 17), WGTR (27), KRJQ (23), WAFM (23), WBBF (24), WJCR (24), KLWW (28), KFYE (28), KJRB, KSEL (22), KSLY (28 to 23), KFIV (23), WKSP (24), KJRB (24), WIGY (26), KEZY (26), KYFE (26), KJRB, KSEL (22), KSLY (28 to 23), KFIV (23), WKSP (24), KJRB (24), WIGY (26), KEZY (26), KYFE (26), KJRB, KSEL (22), KSLY (28 to 23), KFIV (23), WKSP (24), KJRB (24), WIGY (26), KEZY (26), KYFE (26), KJRB, KSEL (22), KSLY (28 to 23), KFIV (23), WKSP (24), KJRB (24), WIGY (26), KEZY (26), KYFE (26), KJRB, KSEL (22), KSLY (28 to 23), KFIV (23), WKSP (24), KJRB (24), WIGY (26), KEZY (26), KYFE (26), KJRB, KSEL (22), KSLY (28 to 23), KFIV (23), WKSP (24), KJRB (24), WIGY (26), KEZY (26), KYFE (26), etc.

CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison- 114 reports (95 last week). WCOL (13), WNOE (19 to 13), WRKO (16), WZUU (19), WHBQ (26 to 21), WAYS (22), KJRB (24), KRSP (25), WBBQ (26), KFRC (29), KRBE (29). On: WAXY, WMAK, WOKY, 99X, KJRB, WNOE, WBBF. Also: WHHY (10 to 4), KGMB/FM (6), KRKE (17 to 10), WZPY (25 to 11), KTRF (11), KKOA (24 to 12), WJWU (23 to 14), WTRU (14), KMFQ (23 to 15), etc.

DON'T GIVE UP ON US- David Soul- 115 reports (80 last week). WBBF (11 to 5), KRSP (19 to 7), KFRC (19), KHJ (23), WCOL (24), WNOE (25 to 19), WHBQ (28), WPRO/FM (29). Also: WHHY (10 to 4), KGMB/FM (6), KRKE (17 to 10), WZPY (25 to 11), KTRF (11), KKOA (24 to 12), WJWU (23 to 14), WTRU (14), KMFQ (23 to 15), etc.

CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison- 114 reports (95 last week). WCOL (13), WNOE (19 to 13), WRKO (16), WZUU (19), WHBQ (26 to 21), WAYS (22), KJRB (24), KRSP (25), WBBQ (26), KFRC (29), KRBE (29). On: WAXY, WMAK, WOKY, 99X, KJRB, WNOE, WBBF. Also: WHHY (10 to 4), KGMB/FM (6), KRKE (17 to 10), WZPY (25 to 11), KTRF (11), KKOA (24 to 12), WJWU (23 to 14), WTRU (14), KMFQ (23 to 15), etc.

CORRESPONDENTS' CORNER (continued from pg. 2)

Santa Barbara, Dick Williams-KIST- * Bee Gees
San Luis Obispo, Ron Kay-KAY- Glen Campbell
Fresno, Don Van Camp-KYNO- David Soul
- - - Dan Spears-KYFE- Ambrosia
Salinas, Art Bell-KDON- #16- T. Houston
Monterey, Nap Jones-KMBY- Rufus
San Francisco, Dave Sholten-KFRC- Tom Jones
Livermore, Steve O'Neill-KKJO- Bobby Goldsboro
Stockton, Dave Morgan-KSTN- Rufus
Davis, Rob Levitsky-KDVS- Ambrosia
Sacramento, Steve Rivers-KROY- Rod Stewart
- - - Diane Cartwright-KMDE- Jackson Browne
Eugene, Richard Harker-KDBF- Thelma Houston
- - - Steve Murphy-On A Summer's Night
Salem, Tim Patterson-KBZY- Styx
Lebanon, Mike Shannon-KGAL- * Ambrosia
Portland, Michael O'Brien-KPAM- G. Harrison
Kelso, John Hunter-KLOC- Jennifer Warnes

---Late Reports---

Received Friday, 2/11

Rumford, Gary Cormier-KHRM- Honeybees
Gainesville, Sam Davis-WPDX- Rufus
Cadillac, Dale McKee-Q104- Dobie Gray
Mobile, Scott Griffith-WABB- Barkays
New Iberia, Ken Romero-KANE- Hot
- - - Philip R. Rankin-KNIR- Styx
Cedar Rapids, Carl Mann-KCRG- #6-Jacksons

---Late Reports---

Oklahoma City, Sandy Jones-HKY- * Ray Stevens
El Paso, Johnny Thompson-KELP- #12-D. Goodman
Phoenix, Richard Ruiz-KRIX- Eagles
Twin Falls, Randy Elion-KKEEP- Honeybees
Missoula, Bob Miller-KGMX- Runaways
Thunder Bay, M. Dean-CKPZ- *10cc
Depth reports on newer airplay, derived from a selected section of top 40 correspondents are listed below in regional order. Stations included may vary from week to week. Listing of any station has no relationship to its audience rating in its market.


Program Notes

For many years programmers have assumed that adult listeners could not tolerate frequent repetition of the top hits. The rating successes of country music's WYN-New York and WMAQ-Chicago have disproved this classic assumption. Both stations operate with a short list of singles, each of which rotates about every two hours. Controlled frequency of selected singles is also a part of the success stories of such stations as WIP-Philadelphia, KVI-Seattle and KEX-Portland. In contrast, we are witnessing a trend in rock radio away from the old Drake formula of an ultra short playlist with high frequency of rotation plus high energy jocks. Where certain top 40 programmers formerly wouldn't permit any album plays, we note that in the RKO chain and others that the door is being slowly opened to certain selected - very selected - LP cuts.

The use of old hits as a means of spacing out repetition frequency of the current hits is wearing thin in spots. Listeners who like the old hits can usually tune in a station that plays nothing except the gold oldies. The ever increasing contrast in sales volume between singles and albums certainly must indicate in what area of music the public's interest lies. If we read present indications correctly, future years will see greatly expanded use of album product, not only on progressive stations but in other formats as well. Continuing fragmentation of demographic audience segments is bound to place growing emphasis on testing and selecting the "right" album tracks for a specific kind of audience.
Carlton’s (Brian Graham-KWAV) Catherine Howe/Cody Jameson. Calls: J. Warnes/D. Loggins/J. Vincent. Correqondents’ Reports - continued from Page 1


Medford (Marvin Rhodes-KMED) J. Browne/C. Howe/England Dan/Larry Groce.

Monterey (Brian Graham-KWAV) Catherine Howe/Cody Jameson. Calls: J. Warnes/D. Loggins/J. Vincent. Correqondents’ Reports - continued from Page 1

New York City (Mel Phillips-WNBC) Enchantment/Tom Jones. Gains: Al Stewart/Barbra Streisand/10 CC.

Nashville (Don Sullivan-WSIX) Soul/Davidson/Severinsen. Gains: Dana/Campbell/Ozark Mtn. DD.


On the weekend of February 26 & 27, WIP-Philadelphia will present its Second Annual Radiothon on behalf of the Leukemia Society of America. Running continuously from 4PM Saturday to 8PM Sunday from the ballroom stage of the Hilton in South Philly, the show will present a star studded cast of celebrities who will co-host the show in conjunction with the WIP air staff. Stars already lined up are Helen Reddy, Chad Everett, Mike Douglas, Ray Stevens, Stephen Bishop and Clive Davis. Other performers who'd like to volunteer their services should contact Dean Tyler at WIP (215-568-2900). Last year's radiothon raised $55,000, with an amazing 94% of pledges coming through with the money. All money raised goes for research against this dreaded disease - none for administration.

Rick Shayne, newly promoted to manager at WOWL-Florence, Ala., will continue to handle the PD chores for the time being. Music calls can be made to Mark Thompson any weekday from 1 to 2PM (Central Time).

WFTL-Ft. Lauderdale is running a "Fly A Friend To Florida" contest. Winners get to name somebody in the sub zero north who can be flown to the warmth of the Sunshine State for an all expense weekend. A unique angle - the winner gets nothing except the satisfaction of doing a favor for a friend.

CKOM-Saskatoon invited its listeners to phone in and "cluck" on the air in emulation of the Henhouse Five Plus Too. Winner of first prize - a barrel of Kentucky Fried Chicken - was a prominent local business man. He had used the name of one of his employees, but the secret leaped out. (Will the real "cluck" please stand up?). Radio Alamo, in San Antonio, has filed for FCC approval of its purchase of KSAQ in that city. No change in the present top 40 format is contemplated. G.M. will be Dave Noll, and Bob Allen the PD.

Lee Kirk, KCRA-Sacramento, came across a feature from the S.F. Chronicle on "How To Save Water" - had a bunch printed up - offered them free to listeners who wrote in for them - has so far sent out over 500 of the print outs. And if you don't think that saving water is an exciting project around here, then you just don't know how serious our drought really is.

KMCM-McMinnville, Oregon, switches formats from country to adult contemporary. Ron Furby is music director. Address: Box 207, Zip 97126.

Norm Jeffries (Garr) wants all his friends to know that he's alive and well at KEDO/KLYK in Longview, Wn., working as news director, with a 90 minute telephone talk show Sunday morning. Music calls to Larry Joseph at WBOW-Terre Haute, Wed. 11:30AM to 1PM and after 2:30PM. EST. Music calls to Tom Evans, KSD-Sioux Falls, S.D., Tues. & Wed. before 3PM. Phone 605-334-5619.

Station air staffs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KRIG-Odessa</th>
<th>WTOC-Savannah</th>
<th>WOXI-Atlanta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnny May</td>
<td>J.J. Hemingway (M.D.)</td>
<td>Gary McKee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Randall</td>
<td>Dick Richards (P.D.)</td>
<td>Mitch Braswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike O'Brien</td>
<td>John Dantzer</td>
<td>Rhett Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Jo Ryan</td>
<td>Wild Bill Blabb</td>
<td>Chase &amp; Woodside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Walker</td>
<td>Larry Fabian</td>
<td>Coyote McCloud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Crane (KOZA)</td>
<td>Jerry Pearlman</td>
<td>Night Train Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bob Duncan (wk. ends)</td>
<td>Terry Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>new PD: Gary Corry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KNDE-Sacramento</th>
<th>KAKC-Tulsa</th>
<th>KMCM-McMinnville</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don Sinclair</td>
<td>Jim Dunaway</td>
<td>Larry Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Cartwright</td>
<td>Arthur Taylor</td>
<td>Ron Furby (KUIK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Moore</td>
<td>Steve Carter (M.D.)</td>
<td>Jack Barry (KUIK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Hale (KROY)</td>
<td>Ben Cain (P.D.,ex-KILT)</td>
<td>Tom Gallagher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Green</td>
<td>Bobby Davis</td>
<td>Bernie Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Mitchell (KSOM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KPUB-Pueblo wants female air talent to handle an air shift, some news, a weekly ½ hour talk show and work in public affairs. Phone Bob Pike 303-545-5970.
KKOL-Pt. Worth looking for a morning personality. Tapes and resumes to Tom Wayne, P.O. Box 2287, Pt. Worth, Texas 76101.
KLIX-Twin Falls has opening for PD-MD-jock. Phone Dick Byrd 208-734-8069.

Service: KFMB-Redmond, Ore., needs re-service from Dot on the LP package containing the Don Williams and Jim Weatherly albums. They arrived badly warped and unplayable.
KXOL-Ft. Worth looking for a morning personality. Tapes and resumes to Tom Wayne, P.O. Box 2287, Ft. Worth, Texas 76101.
KPUB-Pueblo wants female air talent to handle an air shift, some news, a weekly 7 1/7 hour talk show and work in public affairs. Phone Bob Pike 303-545-5970.
KXOL-Ft. Worth looking for a morning personality. Tapes and resumes to Tom Wayne, P.O. Box 2287, Ft. Worth, Texas 76101.
KLIX-Twin Falls wants records from Elektra, Playboy.
KUEN-Wenatchee, Wn., needs albums - all sources (Al Freeman).

Service: KPRB-Redmond, Ore., needs re-service from Dot on the LP package containing the Don Williams and Jim Weatherly albums. They arrived badly warped and unplayable.
KPUB-Pueblo wants female air talent to handle an air shift, some news, a weekly 7 1/7 hour talk show and work in public affairs. Phone Bob Pike 303-545-5970.
KXOL-Ft. Worth looking for a morning personality. Tapes and resumes to Tom Wayne, P.O. Box 2287, Ft. Worth, Texas 76101.
KLIX-Twin Falls has opening for PD-MD-jock. Phone Dick Byrd 208-734-8069.

Available: Dick Byrd, leaving KLIX-Twin Falls, formerly with WIL-St. Louis and KSON-San Diego. Phone 208-734-8069.
When WDAP-Kansas City unveils its new country format Feb. 14, the afternoon drive DJ will be Bill Anderson - for that day only. Jim Tyler comes in from WPLO-Atlanta and Dale Sommers from WUBE-Cincinnati. Ted Cramer, from WQXK-Miami, handles the mid-day slot as well as the music. Station plans on an extensive music survey, covering all of Missouri and Kansas.
WJZ-Chicago, FM affiliate of WJJD, will introduce a "beautiful country" format featuring 30s of albums and instrumental versions of hit songs, both pop and country. More music - less talk - with the music in 15 minute clusters. Mark Edwards is the WJZ-JD PD and Bill Hart the operations manager for both FM and AM.

When WDAP-Kansas City unveils its new country format Feb. 14, the afternoon drive DJ will be Bill Anderson - for that day only. Jim Tyler comes in from WPLO-Atlanta and Dale Sommers from WUBE-Cincinnati. Ted Cramer, from WQXK-Miami, handles the mid-day slot as well as the music. Station plans on an extensive music survey, covering all of Missouri and Kansas.
WJZ-Chicago, FM affiliate of WJJD, will introduce a "beautiful country" format featuring 30s of albums and instrumental versions of hit songs, both pop and country. More music - less talk - with the music in 15 minute clusters. Mark Edwards is the WJZ-JD PD and Bill Hart the operations manager for both FM and AM.

Tom Connors, from KHRK-Everett, is the new PD at KMO-Tacoma. He'll take over the FM drive slot. Russ Riley is the music man and morning air talent. At KERE-Denver, Jim Love has resigned, so PD R.T. Simpson is assuming the music director duties.

Don Davis moves from WJVA-South Bend to WITL-Lansing, where he'll be on the air from 7 to midnight.
Junion Blackwood, who follows Don Davis at the WITL mike, welcomes artist phone calls on his interview show. Phone 517-393-1009 from midnight to 1 AM or from 2 to 6 AM.
Larry James, WBT-Charlotte invites artist phone calls after 12:30 AM - Phone 704-374-3661. "Fantastic response" at KDMR-Rapid City to contest asking listeners to send in total number of movie titles mentioned in the Statler Bros. current single. Prize is a 6 month pass to local theaters.

Nathan Hale, of WQCK-Warner Robins, Ga., would like to exchange charts with other stations. Address: P.O. Box 2968, Zip 31093.
KMO-Tacoma wants it known that they're now featuring an "Album-of-the-Week" - every week. Benefit show Feb. 4 at the Lansing (Mich.) civic center headlined Bill Anderson, Mary Lou Turner and Don Williams. Jim Walton reports that it was the biggest ever held there.
WINK/FM-West Palm Beach has changed its phone number to 968-K108, and they're coming on strong with a new jingle package from Toby Arnold in Dallas. Station also ran an Emmylou Harris weekend which featured a one hour special of Emmylou and Dolly Parton. The special program will be available nationally on Feb. 15, reports Barry Grant.
Return of "live" radio? Well, Scott James tells us that KXXX-Odessa, Texas, is spotlighting new talent in live broadcasts from the Globe Theater. They call it "Brand New Opyr", and it has been playing to SRO audiences every performance.
On Monday, Feb. 14, WHK moves into a new multi-million dollar facility. They'll be on the 12th floor of the Cleveland Plaza Hotel at 12th and Euclid.
KKGK-San Bernardino ran an Eagles special last Saturday night (5th). This week mgr. Bob Mitchell received a petition, signed by 350 high school students, asking for more of the same kind of entertainment. (We have a hunch they'll get it.) WGOOD-Rockford runs a "Rubber Duck" weekend, giving away maps of C.W. McCall's truck trip, as well as C.W. LP's.
Lineup at KJKX-Waco: Mark Meredith, Larry Byers, John Wallis. Music calls to Wayne Waters at WITL-Lansing after 2 FM EST.
"Rumours"—Fleetwood Mac (Warner Brothers) A spectacular album. Their recent albums have shown a tendency toward more vocals and less instrumental material, and on "Rumours" they've gone about as far as they can go in this direction. From an airplay standpoint, no less than 8 cuts sound like sure shots. A far cry from the blues band bearing the same name back in the 60's, but the group has, "Rumours", their most accessible album yet. JUKEBOX MUSIC, with a crystalline Dave Davies' guitar solo in the bridge, will likely be the hallmark of the album but SLEEPWALK, SLEEPLESS NIGHT and LIFE ON THE ROAD also have the distinctive Kink's signature.

"Love At The Greek"—Neil Diamond (Columbia) Why has Neil Diamond released a third "live" album? Some tunes, like GLORY ROAD, BEAUTIFUL NOISE, and LADY-ON never sounded better. The Neil Diamond classic, SONG SUNG BLUE, which includes Helen Reddy and the Fonz in came appearances, is a little bonus that is sure to draw A-C airplay.

Also recommended from the following LP's:

A Man & A Woman—Isaac Hayes & Dionne Warwick (ABC) PHOENIX—PRAYER medley/BODY LANGUAGE/CAN'T HIDE LOVE/ONCE YOU HIT THE ROAD

"Say You'll Stay Until Tomorrow"—Tom Jones (Epic) ANNIVERSARY SONG/TAKE ME TONIGHT/WE HAD IT ALL/HAVE YOU EVER BEEN LONELY

"Love On The Airways"—Gallagher & Lyle (A&M) LOVE ON THE AIRWAYS/HAD TO FALL IN LOVE/BEAD TALK

"Carolina Dreams"—Marshall Tucker Band (Capricorn) DESERT SKIES/FLY LIKE AN EAGLE

"Show Me The Stage"—Henry Gross (Lifesong) WHAT A SOUND/I CAN'T BELIEVE/IF WE TIE OUR SHIPS TOGETHER/PAINTING MY LOVE SONGS

"Riding Rainbows"—Tanya Tucker (MCA) DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY/LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY/IT WAS ALWAYS YOU

"Legs Diamond"—Legs Diamond (Mercury) STAGE FRIGHT

"Rollin' On"—Steve Gibbons Band (MCA) TULANE/LOW DOWN MAN/TUPELO MISS. FLASH

"Love Me"—Yvonne Elliman (RSO) HELLO STRANGER/GOOD SIGN

"Sweet Beginnings"—Marlena Shaw (Columbia) PICTURES & MEMORIES/SWEET BEGINNINGS/NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN

"A Place In The Sun"—Pablo Cruise (A&M) A PLACE IN THE SUN

"Roots"—Quincy Jones (A&M) MANT RAINS AGAIN/ROOTS MURAL THEME

"Two Sides To Every Story"—Gene Clark (RSO) KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN

"Saliboat"—Jonathan Edwards (W.B.) NEVER TOGETHER/LET THE ROUGH SIDE DRAG

"Part Time Love"—Kerry Chater (W.B.) DANCE TO THE RHYTHM OF YOUR LOVE/MISTY MARY

"James & Bobby"—Purify Brothers (Mercury) STARTING ALL OVER AGAIN/I'M YOUR PUPPET

"Heart Healer"—Mel Tills (MCA) BURNING MEMORIES/PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM/I DON'T WANT TO FEEL THIS WAY FOREVER

"Adios Amigos"—Marty Robbins (Columbia) I DON'T KNOW WHY/18 YELLOW ROSES/HELEN

"Fargo Country"—Donna Fargo (W.B.) MOCKINGBIRD HILL/GIFTS OF LIFE/DO I LOVE YOU/SING ME A SONG

"Sea Level"—Sea Level (Capricorn) COUNTRY FOOL

Our correspondents recommend the following LP cuts: (Most frequently mentioned are underlined)

Adult Contemporary

Valeria Carter—Ouch Child

Stevie Wonder—isn't she lovely

Mary MacGregor—For A While/Take Your Love Away

Abba—Money.../My Love My Life/Knowing Me...

Barbra Streisand—Second Time Around

Kim Carnes—Let Your Love Come Easy

Gene Cotton—Rain On Me & The Elephant

Bread—Hooked On You

Eagles—Hotel California

Charlene—Rings

Stephen Bishop—On & On

George Benson—Nature Boy

Rock

Eagles—Hotel California/Last Resort

Jackson Browne—The Pretender

Stevie Wonder—isn't she lovely

Gary Wright—Water Sign/Phantom Writer

Elton John—Victory

ZZ Top—Enjoys/Arrested/Avalon Hideaway

Wings—Venus & Mars medley

George Benson—Gonna Love You More

Atlantic Rhythm Section—Georgia Rhythm

Kris Kristofferson—Watch Close Now

David Bowie—Sound and Vision

Al Stewart—On The Border

Progressive

David Bowie—Sound and Vision

Gary Wright—Water Sign/Light of Smiles

Taj Mahal—I Got It

Arms Person to Person

Sammy Hagar—Fillmore Shuffle

Genesis—Eleventh Earl/Afterglow

ZZ Top—Arrested/$10/Avalon

Country

( requests)

Don Williams—Getting Good/In The Morning

Donna Fargo—The Cricket Song

Tompall—It'll Be Her/It Ain't Fair/You Can Have Her

Stalter Bros.—Blue Eyes Crying

Charlie Rich—Spanish Eyes

Tommy Overstreet—Lady Bona/Moment of Weakness

Mel Tills—Burning Memories

Bobby Bare—Don't Turn Out The Lights/IF You Think...

Hoe Bandy—I'm Sorry For You/My Friend

Lynn Anderson—Feelings/Light Of Smiles

James Talley—I've Got To Have Her/Fiddler...

Gene Watson—That Tone Of Voice

Black Radio

George Benson—The World Is A Ghetto/Nature Boy

Trammps—Body Contract Contact

Sylvers—that's What Love Is Made Of

Jean Carn—I'm In Love Once Again

Bootsie Collins—Munchies

Jerry Butler—Chalk It Up

E.W. & Fire—On Your Face

Rufus—Hollywood

Millie Jackson—You Can't Turn Me Off

Love Unlimited—I Did It For Love

Archie Bell—Dancin' Man

Crackin'—Beautiful Day/What Goes Around Comes Ar.

Progressive Jazz

Ralph McDonald—Calypso Breakdown

Blackbyrds—Enter In

Boy Ayers—Get Out & Play/Think

Donald Byrd—Dance Band/Wild Life/Caricatures/Dancing In The Street

Brian Auger—Island/People Heartaches

Ron Carter—Pastels/Twelve Plus 12/Woolapant
Bill Gavin's Personal Picks

--- I especially like:

GLORIA - Enchantment (United Artists) Bluesy, slow paced lament offers some imaginative harmony touches, sparked by unexpected dynamic contrasts. The lead singer hits a couple of incredibly high notes.

ME AND THE ELEPHANTS - Bobby Goldsboro (Epic) "...we still remember you". An effective and original tale of undying devotion, sensitively performed by the singer.

OLYMPUS ONE - Herb Pilhofer (Good Sounds) Sparkling instrumental presents crackling brass, alternating with brilliant strings, laid over a vigorous beat and ending with a bang rather than the customary whimper of a fadeout. (Record label reads: "Distributed by T.K. Productions, Inc.")

Gary Taylor's Personal Pick

CRYING TO ME - Murray McLauchlan (True North) This "B" side is just gentle enough to warrant your attention. The voice texture has a down home warmth that can only be appealing.

Also Possible

DON'T THROW IT ALL AWAY - Dave & Sugar (RCA) PART TIME LOVE - Kerry Chater (Warner Bros.)

UNTIL THE MORNING COMES - Catherine Home (RCA) "ROOTS" MEDLEY - Quincy Jones (A&M)

ALL STRUNG OUT - John Travolta (Midland Int'l.) BIRDWALK - Herbie Mann (Atlantic)

HEY BOY (DO YOU WANNA MAKE SOME LOVE) - Sonoma (MCA)

EVERY LITTLE TEARDROP - Gallagher & Lyle (A&M)

Regional Radio Meetings

Our 1977 schedule of eight regional meetings is listed below. Originally we aimed at the Arbitron months of March, June and September. We found this to be impractical.

March 12-13 Jackson, Mississippi Hilton
March 26-27 San Diego, California Royal Inn
April 23-24 San Antonio El Tropicano
May 14-15 Philadelphia Hotel not confirmed
June 11-12 Milwaukee Hilton
June 25-26 Denver Marriott
Sept. 10-11 Portland, Oregon Hotel not confirmed
Sept. 24-25 Louisville Hotel not confirmed

All meetings will follow the same general pattern:

Saturday, 8:30AM - Registration and coffee
9:00AM - First session
12:00 noon - Lunch
1:30PM - Second Session
6:00-7:30 Cocktail and hors d'oeuvres
On our own for dinner

Sunday 9:30AM - Coffee available
10:00AM - Third session
1:00PM - Adjourn

Meetings will follow the same guidelines that proved so effective last year: No speakers, no panels, no agenda; two sessions Saturday, one on Sunday, with a different moderator for each session; radio people only, for the meeting sessions and for Saturday lunch, record friends invited to join us for cocktails Saturday evening.

Full registration - radio only - $25
(Includes meetings, lunch & cocktails)
Additional luncheon reservations - $10
Cocktail party only, radio & records - $10

Registration applications should be accompanied by a check for the appropriate amount. We will have blocks of rooms reserved for our group at each hotel. Registrants requiring hotel accommodations will be mailed room reservation cards, to be filled out and returned directly to the hotel. Each registrant will take care of his own hotel charges.

Correspondents are urged to notify us of any conflicts in dates or locations that would interfere with their attendance at a meeting in their region, with reference primarily to those marked "Not confirmed".

As always, we ask that there be no organized record promotion functions either Friday or Saturday evenings, and no record hospitality suites in our hotels. Our meetings last year were informative and exciting. We look forward to the same high standards in 1977, and we happily anticipate the opportunity to meet many of our correspondents personally.
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Name
Dyan King
Sara Hammer
J. Parker Antrim
Tom Holliday
Super Shannon
Rich Roberts
Hal Edwards
John Rabick
John Allgood
Dave Wyatt
Bill Jeffries
Phil Gardner
Mark Todd
Mike Kaiser
Dennis Brown
Gene Kent
Paul Sebastian
Buck Buchanan
Wayne Shayne

Available From
WKVE-Asheville, N.C.
KIIQ-Colorado Springs
WHAV-Haverhill, Mass.
KIXS-Killeen, Tx.
KLOO-Corvallis, Ore.
KTTN-Trenton, Mo.
KLOO-Corvallis, Ore.
WKEE-Asheville, N.C.
WXAA-Brunswick, Me.
WGIN-Wilmington
KIXS-Killeen, Tx.
KGKL-San Angelo, Tx.
KVIC-Victoria, Tx.

Name
Dave Kent
Larry Smith
Pat Clayton
Larry Thomas
Barry Cole
Chris Borod
Ken Curtis
Dicky Shannon
Steve Harrison
Chase & Woodside
Mark Thompson
Haynes Ford
G. T. Stone
Denny Carpenter
Scott Davis
Gary Corry
Don Benson
Bill Gamble
Peter Booker
Mark Driscoll
Wayne Shayne
Jack Fitzgerald
Rich Shayne
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Inside Progressive Radio
(by George Meier, Editor of Walrus)

Continued Progressive Fractionalization

Our last essay expressed the feeling that standard-brand progressive radio's expansion had pretty much run its course. That there were so many stations doing it that almost all significant markets had their share of stations and, in several cases, one station too many. It is now a matter of the eternal shifting and readjusting, as stations try to pinpoint an audience.

We suggested that the radio story in the next several years will inevitably be the continuing fractionalization of the audience. Ever smaller slices will be targeted as more and varied formats will dissect the audience.

Symptomatic of that trend is that progressive radio is no longer as strictly defined by a white, urban, educated audience. Black progressive radio, for example, is a major factor in the panorama of metropolitan radio. Like its predecessor the format relies on the artistic depth of album artists as opposed to the singles-oriented black top 40 approach. As any reliable sales chart will tell you black artists and black albums are an even larger factor in the market place today than they have been traditionally.

Further divisions evidence themselves in the mellow sound of a KNX/PM in L.A. and WKTU-PM in New York City, and the progressive folk formula at Boston's WCAS. Each one defining a narrower, theoretically untapped audience.

Finally, the newest albumization of radio comes as the progressive country format takes its first shaky steps into the outside world. In doing so, it is forcing an adjustment of thinking in the country music world, record companies, radio managers and audience alike. The split between country music single artists and country music album artists grows broader everyday. It is almost as wide as the gulf between Nashville and Texas. Look for more.

******

Station  Contact  Requirements

KXLY-Spokane  Chuck Harmon (500 Boone - 99201)  Newsperson
KLIN-Lincoln, Neb.  Bill Olzman (402-475-4567)  Newsperson
WDUZ-Green Bay  Ken Peterson (414-435-5331)  Newsperson
KTMN-Denver  Bruce Kamen (5350 W. 20th - 80214)  Newsperson
WMID-Atlanta City  Gary Lane (Box 1137 - 00404)  Newsperson
WXEE-Huntington, W.Va.  Chris Robins (Box 2828 - 25701)  Newsperson
KELI-Tulsa  Randy King (918-622-1430)  Newsperson
KRKO-Everett  Deve Corbin (206-355-1144)  Newsperson
KY-Olympia, Wn.  Dick Pust (206-943-1240)  Engineer
KWY-Schenectady  Lee Fowler (1400 Balltown - 12309)  Engineer
Stoner Broadcasting  Perry St. John (515-265-6181)  Engine
WBHP-Huntsville  Bunter Pollard (205-534-3521)  Engineer
KGAL-Albany, Ore.  *Jim Iverson (Box 749 - 97321)  Engineer
KSTN-Stockton  Dave Morgan (209-948-5706)  Engineer
KBCU-Roswell  *Bill St. James (Box 670 - 88201)  Engineer
KELI-Tulsa  Jon Michaels (918-622-1430)  Engineer
WDXR-Paducah  Larry Weatherford (Box 2447 - 42001)  Engineer
KAZY/KLZ-Denver  Art Wander (2149 S. Holly - 80222)  Engineer
KNTN-Tacoma  Bill Coleman (206-597-8700)  Engineer
KLLI-San Jose  John McCloud (Box 995)  Engineer
KWXU-Paducah  Larry Weatherford (Box 2447 - 42001)  Engineer
KTMN-Denver  *Hal Widsten (5350 W. 20th. - 80214)  Engineer
WTRX-Flint  Mike Anderson (313-743-1150)  Engineer
WBBM-Dubuque  Chuck Bailey (319-593-6471)  Engineer
KSDN-Aberdeen, S.D.  Gary Dixon (Box 1930 - 57401)  Engineer
WZYQ-Frederick, Md.  Scott Davis (301-662-2148)  Engineer
KKXL-Spokane  Chuck Harmon (500 Boone - 99201)  Engineer
KBFW-Kansas City, Mo.  Bob Laurence (3100 Broadway - 64111)  Engineer
KHOW-Austin  Bill Wayne (Box 2197 - 78768)  Engineer
WTMA-Charleston  Lee Richards (Box 10208 - 29411)  Engineer
KOZA-Odessa  *Steve Nelson (Box 351 - 79760)  Engineer
KIHL-St. Louis  Bill Gamble (301-662-2148)  Engineer

*No Calls Please

Jobs

Newsperson (E.O.E.-M/F)
Newsperson (E.O.E.-M/F)
Newsperson (E.O.E.-M/F)
Newsperson (E.O.E.-M/F)
Newsperson (E.O.E.-M/F)
Chief Eng. (E.O.E.)
Production (E.O.E.)
Continuity Production
Prod. Dir. & 1 Air Talent
Air Talent (1st Phone/pt. time)
Air Talent (1st Phone/AM Drive)
Air Talent (1st Phone)
Air Talent (AM Drive)
Air Talent (AM Drive - E.O.E.)
2 Air Talents (E.O.E.)
Air Talent (A-C - E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent (Future - E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent (E.O.E.)
Air Talent (E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent (E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent (E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent.

THE GAVIN REPORT #1139
WEWKLY SUMMARY
(Associate Editor, Gary Taylor)

Smash of the Week: THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10cc (Mercury) Radio acceptance has been strong from the outset.

Sleeper of the Week: TRYING TO LOVE TWO-William Bell (Mercury) Crossover potential is indicated. See page 7.

Hot: DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul (Private Stock) Strong female phones make this a top 10 request items where played.

Top Tip: HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles (Asylum LP cut) Programmers are obviously not waiting for the next single.

Record to Watch: ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS-Hot (Big Tree) This new act is showing up on a few charts. WHHY (9), WAAY (22-from 30-"sales"), WMFJ (22), WLOF (25), WOVL (26), WSM (28), etc.

Recommended Playlist
The listings below indicate our own estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

- TW Top Twenty
  1. EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand
  2. NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles
  3. YEAR OF THE CAT-Manfred Mann
  4. BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Abba
  5. DANCING QUEEN-Abba
  6. FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Steve Miller
  7. TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-M.MacGregor
  8. NIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger
  9. THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10cc
  10. GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac
  11. WEEKEND.-Barry Manilow
  12. I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan
  13. RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates
  14. ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons
  15. CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas
  16. CAR WASH-Bee Gees
  17. LONG TIME-Boston
  18. WALK THIS WAY-Aerosmith
  19. DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul
  20. DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-T. Houston

- Gaining in Several Markets
  CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison
  BOOGEY CHILD-Side Effects
  SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section
  MAYBE I'M AMAZED-P.McCartney & Wings
  SAY YOU'LL STAY...-Tom Jones
  HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-Jackson Browne
  DO YA-Electric Light Orchestra
  SAP-Olivia Newton-John
  BITE YOUR LIP-Elton John
  FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST-Rod Stewart
  REACH-Orleans
  MOODY BLUE-Elvis Presley
  SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop
  LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie
  I JUST CAN'T SAY NO-Parker McGee
  YOU KNOW...-Ozark Mountain Daredevils
  RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes
  KONG-Dickie Goodman
  SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell (Capitol)

- Regional Sales and/or Requests
  COULDN'T...-Climax Blues Band (Sire)
  I'LL ALWAYS CALL...-Little River Band (Harvest)
  WINTER MELODY-Donna Summer (Casablanca)
  I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings (Portraits)
  DISCO LUCY-Wilton Place Street Band (Island)
  SAILING SHIPS-Mesa (Ariola)
  MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR-Ambrosia (20th)
  I'VE GOT LOVE...-Natalie Cole (Capitol)

- Picks & Plays
  ALL STRUNG OUT ON YOU-John Travolta (Midland Int.)
  WHEN I NEED YOU-Lee Sayer (Warner Bros.)
  PHANTOM WRITER-Gary Wright (Warner Bros.)
  GLORIA-Enchantment (United Artists)
  NEW YORK...-Andrea True Connection (Buddah)
  OLD FASHIONED BOY-Phillip Bailey (Casablanca)
  KEEPT IT COOL-Elvin Bishop (Capricorn)
  PART TIME LOVE-Kerry Chater (Warner Bros.)
  DEDICATION-Bay City Rollers (Arista)
  RACE AMONG THE RUINS-Gordon Lightfoot (W.B.)
  EVERY LITTLE TEAR-Dart Gallagher & Lyle (A&M)
  CARNIVAL-Eric Clapton (RSO)
  JENNIFER-Styx (A&M)
  I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Rose Royce (MCA)
  I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW-Rubinoos (Beserkley)

GAVIN REPORT, One Embarcadero Center, Suite 220, San Francisco, Ca. 94111 Phone: 415-392-7750
Correspondents' Corner:*  
Chert and listings on one page are derived from information supplied by the radio reporters listed below. *Indicates requests. Sales action is underlined. Others indicate airplay.

- Bangor, Mark Lawrence-GUTH/ROCK- Eagles (HOTEL)  
- Rumba, Gay Corriner-WCRW- *F. Mac  
- Lewiston, Jim McDaniels-WLAM- Tom Jones  
- Portsmouth, Floyd Wright-WIRB- Climax Blues Band  
- Dover, Jimmerson-VTN- Barry White  
- Worcester, Dave O'Gara-WOR- *F. Mac  
- Providence, Dave Bingman-WPRE- David Soul  
- New Hartford, Curt Cansen-WLLB- Ozark Mtn. DD  
- Utica, Jim Reitz-WFB- Enchantment  
- Albany, Scott WPTN- *Hall & Oates  
- New York, Jack Miller-WCBS/FM- *Kenny Nolan  
- California, Eden Begley-WBE- Jackson Browne  
- Wilmington, Tom Summer-WALM- Jackson Browne  
- Frederick, Scott Davis-LTVQ- ZZ Top  
- Roanoke, Bill Jordan-WRRA- Gary Wright  
- Asheville, Steve Williams-Cole  
- Wilmington, Bob Haddaway-WZ-Olivia Newton-John  
- Galveston, Pam Ivey-KILE- #14- Climax Blues Bd.  
- Houston, Clay Gish-KRBE- Foghat  
- Austin, Bill Mayne-KNOW- Eagles (HOTEL)  
- Topeka, Bob Finot-KEWI- #12- David Soul  
- Joplin, John Davis-KFSB- David Soul (2/18/77)  
- Waterloo, John Arthur-KWWI- Glen Campbell  
- Mason City, Patrick Martin-KLSS- **Ambrosia  
- Minot, Doug Corbett-KKO- Atlanta R. Section  
- Fargo, Bob Denver-KVOX- #5- David Soul  
- Lincoln, Gay Collins-KLMS- Olivia Newton-John  
- Colorado, Kent Nelson-KGMO- Deniece Williams  
- Kansas City, Kathy Jones-WKSY- S. Wonder (LOVELY)  
- Kansas City, Bob Laurence-KBEQ- #5- David Soul  
- Des Moines, Jerry Dean-KKDQ- Jacksons  
- Oklahoma City, Sandy Jones-WKSY- S. Wonder  
- Denver, Bob Adams-KDKO- Parker McGee  
- Dallas, Miki Baker-KLIF- Thelma Houston  
- Tyler, Robert Adams-KDOK- Parker McGee  
- Oklahoma City, Sandy Jones-WKSY- S. Wonder  
- Kansas City, Kathy Jones-WKSY- S. Wonder  
- Dallas, Miki Baker-KLIF- Thelma Houston  
- Fort Worth, Danny Owen-KPFS- #8- Bread  
- Temple, Randy Rice-KTEM- Ozark Mtn. DD  
- Bryan, Steve Williams-KREM- *Rufus  
- Austin, Bill Mayne-KKOM- Eagles (HOTEL)  
- Houston, Clay Gish-KRKB- Foghat  
- Lubbock, Brian Hawkins-KKESL- #10-Jackson Browne  
- Lakeland, Greg Stevens-KVY- Dallas  
- Austin, Bill Mayne-KKOM- Eagles (HOTEL)  
- Houston, Clay Gish-KRKB- Foghat  
- Lubbock, Brian Hawkins-KKESL- #10-Jackson Browne  
- El Paso, John Davis-KKTV- Gary Wright  
- Albuquerque, Waylon Walker-KKX- #1- Kansas  
- Tuscon, Ed Alexander-KKTX- Gary Wright  
- Reno, Red Mountain-KKEM- Sylvertti  
- Las Vegas, Richard Cleaves-KTSA- Thelma Houston  
- San Diego, Mike Dixon-WQCB- Deniece Williams  
- Los Angeles, Denise-KADO- Glen Campbell  
- Whittier, Jay Loughlin-KMCR- Wilton Place St. Bd.

*Correspondents not listed above will be found on pages 9 &...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>EVERGREEN- Barbra Streisand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>FEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>GIVING UP ON LOVE-Elton John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>SAM- Olivia Newton-John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>SAY YOU'LL STAY...-Tom Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>MOODY BLUE-Elsie Presley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>TWO LOVERS-Mary MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND-Barry Manilow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>I LIKE DREAMIN'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY-Stephen Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10 CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>I LOVE YOU SO-Curt Becher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>SIMONE - England Dan &amp; J.F. Coley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>MIRACLE ROW-Janis Ian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>THIS SONG WILL LAST FOREVER-Lou Rawls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>ME &amp; THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>THREE LITTLE WORDS-Dave Loggins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Rose Royce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE-Deardorff &amp; Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>BLUEFIELD-John Hoffman-WHIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA-Julie Covington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>ME &amp; THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>THIS SONG WILL LAST FOREVER-Lou Rawls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>ME &amp; THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Most Active**

- I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings

**Most Requested**

- DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul

**Correspondents' Preferred Picks**

- GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES-Seals & Crofts (Warner Bros.)
- EVERY LITTLE TEARDROP-Gallagher & Lyle (A&M)
- IN THE MOOD-Glen Miller Orch. (Ruddah)
- RAIN ON MY CONFINN (Columbia)
- "ROOTS" MEDLEY-Quincy Jones (A&M)
- SPRING RAIN-Silvetti (Salsoul)
- ME & THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro
- I WANT TO GET NEXT TO YOU-Rose Royce (MCA)
- I DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA-Julie Covington (MCA)
- I'LL CALL YOUR NAME-Little River Band (Harvest)

**Airplay**

- "CHARLIE'S ANGELS" THEME-Henry Mancini
- ME & THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro
- THREE LITTLE WORDS-Dave Loggins
- DON'T TELL IT ALL AWAY-Dave & Sugar
- I KNOW LIKE I KNOW-Deardorff & Joseph
- ME & THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro
- NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE-Deardorff & Joseph
- SAVE THE LAST DANCE-John Davidson
- ASHES & SAND-Johnny Rivers
- MAYBE I'M AMAZED-Heart

**SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BROADWAY- Anne Murray**

- BLINDIED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann
- I LOVE YOU SO-Curt Becher
- SIMONE - England Dan & J.F. Coley
- MIRACLE ROW-Janis Ian
- DISCO LUCY-Wilton Place St. Band
- "ROCKY" THEME-CURRENT
- LET GO-Dobie Gray

**Sales and/or Requests**

- SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BROADWAY-Anne Murray
- BLINDIED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann
- I LOVE YOU SO-Curt Becher
- SIMONE - England Dan & J.F. Coley
- MIRACLE ROW-Janis Ian
- DISCO LUCY-Wilton Place St. Band
- "ROCKY" THEME-CURRENT
- LET GO-Dobie Gray

**A - C Correspondents' Reports**

- Atlanta (Linda-Jean-WSB) Campbell/Marche/Phillips/Seyer/Saunders/Searl/Soul
- Bend (Mark Andrews-KGRL) J. Warnes/S. Smith/Bette Midler. Gains: McGee/D. Soul/Heart
- Boston (Jim Spellmeyer-WEEI/FM) Ned Doheny/Santana/Mesa.
- Columbia (Mike Collins-WIS) Seals & Crofts/Orleans/G. & Joseph/Leo Sayer.
- Coral Gables (Meldon Greigs-KLOO) Cummings/K. Mann/Silver/Pattie Keith/Whittaker/Lou Rawls.
- Detroit (Gene Elzy-WJR) Dave & Sugar/Dee Loggins/Earl Mtn. D.J./Alessi/Susan Stevens.
- Eugene (Dave Ruckius-WAKR) J. Brown/Lightfoot/Earl Mtn. D.J./Soul
- Fort Lauderdale (Mike O'Shea-WPTL) J. Warnes. Calls: S. Mendes/Andy Wms. Gains: Mahattan Traf.
Black Radio
(Associate Editor, Betty Hollars)

Correspondents' Top Thirty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>WHAT A MAN CAN DO-Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>WE'RE GONNA SING WITH YOU-Grace Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>I'VE GOTTEN LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Bobby Byrd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>I'M SORRY-Loveridge Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>I'M SORRY-I'm Sorry Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Airplay

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>WHAT A MAN CAN DO-Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>WE'RE GONNA SING WITH YOU-Grace Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>I'VE GOTTEN LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Bobby Byrd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-I'm Sorry Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-I'm Sorry Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regional Highlights


Cleveland (Lynn Tolliver-WJMO) #4-Hall & Oates, #6-Enchantment, #8-Latimore, #9-Rufus. Gns: Labelle, Brass Cons., William Bell, Al Green. New: Jimmy Castor, Shirley Brown, Candi Staton. Columbus (Bill Moon-WKOS) #1-Dramatics, #4-Earth, #5-Hercules & Love, #6-Ohio Players, #7-Fantasy, #8-Barry White, #9-Smokey Robinson. Gns: Johnnie Taylor, Staples, Barry White, Santana, Supremes.

Columbus (Bill Moon-WKOS) #1-Dramatics, #4-Earth, #5-Hercules & Love, #6-Ohio Players, #7-Fantasy, #8-Barry White, #9-Smokey Robinson. Gns: Johnnie Taylor, Staples, Barry White, Santana, Supremes.

Correspondents' Preferred Picks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>WHAT A MAN CAN DO-Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>WE'RE GONNA SING WITH YOU-Grace Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>I'VE GOTTEN LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Bobby Byrd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-I'm Sorry Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-I'm Sorry Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Regionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>WHAT A MAN CAN DO-Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>WE'RE GONNA SING WITH YOU-Grace Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>I'VE GOTTEN LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Bobby Byrd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-I'm Sorry Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-I'm Sorry Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Ron Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>I WANT YOUR LOVE-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Black Radio correspondents' LP cuts are on page 13.....
Country Music

(Associate Editor, Janet Gavin)

Top Country Hits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WK</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>SAY YOU'LL STAY-Tom Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>MOODY BLUE/6 f.-Elvis Presley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>EARLY MORNIN'-Wendy &amp; Tammy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>CRAZY-Linda Ronstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>HEART HEALER-Mel Tillis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>RIDIN' RAINBOWS-Tanya Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>TOWN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-Mary MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>UNCLOUDY DAY-Willa Mae Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>DESPERADO/-f.-Johnny Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>IF LOVE WAS A BOTTLE OF WINE-T.Overstreet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>THERE SHE GOES AGAIN-Joe Stampley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>LOVE PEOPLE DOWN-Wanda Allen,Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>LIARS ONE-Bill Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>SAYING HELLO-Jim Ed &amp; Mike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE-Charley Pride</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regional Gains

HE'LL PLAY THE MUSIC-Little David Wilkins
I'M NOT EASY-Billie Jo Spears
WRAP YOUR LOVE-Lynn Anderson
ALASKA AMIGO-Marty Robbins
MT. DEM-Carrie Rich (RCA)
SLIDE OFF OF YOUR SATIN SHEETS-Johnny Paycheck
BAM-Olivia Newton-John
DON'T THROW IT ALL AWAY-Dave & Sugar

Other Gains - Sales and/or Requests

MOKINGBIRD HILL-Donna Fargo
YOUR PRETTY ROSES-Lois Johnson
SHE'S GOT YOU-Loretta Lynn
C'MON VIE-Emmylou Harris
EASY LOOK-Charlie Rich
Vegas-Bobby & Jeannie Bare
LOVING ARMS-Sammi Smith
CHEROKEE FIDDLE-Michael Murphy
SHE'S PULLING ME BACK AGAIN-Mickey Gilley
I WONDER HOW SHE'S DOING NOW-Johnny Russell
ALL THE SWEET-Mel McDaniel

Airplay: Conway Twitty, Larry Gatlin, Johnny Carver(WOMAN), Marvel Felts, Kenny Starr, T.G. Sheppard, C.W.McCall, Vern Gosdin, Mary Lou Turner, Jacky Ward, Anne Murray, Peggy Sue, Jerry Reed, Jennifer Warnes, Jeanne Pruett, Don King, Ray Stevens, Freddie Weller

Recommended New Releases

ROUNDUP CONT'D. pg. 13

Roundup


Country Club pg. 6

...LP cuts pg. 13
San Bernardino, Ted Brown-KFPM-Wilton Place St. 
Santa Barbara, Dick Williams-KKST-Nettie Cole 
Santa Maria, Tim Scott-KGMY-6-10cc 
San Luis Obispo, Ron Kay-KATY-Hot 
--- John Tobin-KSLY-Rubinoos 
Fresno, Chris Van Kamp-KYNO-Gallagher &Dyle 
Modesto, Fred James-KFIV-Nazareth 
Salinas, Art Bell-KDON-Soap Suds 
Monterey, Nap Stone-KMBY-Andrea True 
San Jose, Ralph Koal-KLIV-Elvis 
Bakersfield, Steve O'Neill-WAY-Victorville 
Stockton, Dave Morgan-KSTN-Elvin Bishop 
Davis, Bob Levitsky-KGMY-Genesis 
Sacramento, Diane Cartwright-KMDE-F. Mac 
-- Brian White-KROY-Wilton Place St.Bd. 
Arcata, Len Jarvela-KATA-Rich Havens 
Eugene, Steve Mueller-KKUS-Seals & Crofts 
Salem, Tim Patterson-KBZY-*James Vincent 
Lancaster, Mike Shannon-KGAL-Stallion 

PORTLAND, Michael O'Brien-KFPM-Orsk Mt. DD 
--- Sydney Cooper-KKUS-George Harrison 
Kelo, John Hunter-KGMY-0 
Hoguian, Steve Larson-KKUS-#1-Smokie 
Seattle, Bob Conrad-KING-David Soul 
--- Tracy Mitchell-KKUS-Jacksons 
Bellingham, Greg Cook-KFPG-Atlanta R. Section 
Worcester, Bob Anthony-KKUS-Olivia Newton-John 
--- Michael Christian-KKUS-John Travolta 
Boise, Wendy Green-KFXD-Green Day 
Denver, John Kell-KKUS-Elvis Presley 
Moscow, Gary Cummings-KKPG-Gallagher &Lyle 
Missoula, Vern Argo-KYLO-7.... 
--- Bob Miller-KKUS-*Leif Garrett 
Great Falls, Mike Dalton-KKUS-Stallion 
----- Don Nordine-KKUS-Jennifer Warren 
Vancouver, Paul McKnight-KKUG-*Eagles 
Toronto, Nancy Krant-Chum-10cc 

--- Don't Leave Me This Way-Thelma Houston-113 reports (118 last week). WRKO (17 to 11), WCOL (13 to 10), WRKO (15 to 13), WQXI (13 to 10), WBBQ (13 to 10), etc. 
--- Debut--- 

**Correspondents' Corner** (continued from pg. 2)

Late Reports

(received Friday 2/18)

Hyannis, Dean Manchester-WCOD- Latimore
Saginaw, Mike Ryan-WXNY- #1-Stevie Wonder
Greenville, Gary Jackson-WQOK- William Bell
Huron, Shaek Skramstad-KOKQ- Ambrosia
Shreveport, Roger Skelton-KKEL- #15-See Gees
Dubuque, Chuck Bailey-WBDF- hobby Goldsboro
New Iberia, Ken Romero-KANE- John Valenti
Longview, John McCarty-KLUE- #10- Mike Post
Sanlina, Ray Gallaud-KEDA- Eagles (HOTEL), Gallagher & Lyle, K. C. & B., William Bell, 10cc, Rufus.
Springfield, Greg Thomas-Elton John
Rochester, Bob Savage-WBBF- Glen Campbell, Seals & Crofts, Bette Midler, Hot, Donna Summer.
Athens, Kyle McCoy-WRCB- Ambrosia, Wings, Enchantment, Helen Schneider.
Atlanta, Dan Mason-293- G. Harrison, William Bell, ELO, Elton John, Glen Campbell.
Montgomery, Lanny West-WKLY- Boston, Glen Campbell, Rufus, Kenny Chater.
Memphis, John Long-WBHQ- 10cc, Kansas, Jennifer Warnes.
Nashville, Phil Stanley-WKMK- Glen Campbell, William Bell, Jennifer Warnes, Climax, ELO.
Jerrold Skelton-KERL- #15-See Gees
Rochester, Peter Dean-KEWL- Frankie Valli, Gallagher & Lyle, G. Campbell, L. Sayer, Atlanta R.S.
Aberdeen, Gary Dixon-KBDR- Eagles (HOTEL), Jackson Browne, Styx, Enchantment, Philofer, Loggins.
Jackson, Jim Gates-KJAS- Stallion, Climax Blues Bd., Donna Summer, Gary Wright.
Salina, Ray Gallaud-KEDA- Eagles (HOTEL), Gallagher & Lyle, K. C. & B., William Bell, 10cc, Rufus.
Wichita Falls, King Wiggins-KTRN- Stallion, James Darin, Babys, Rod Stewart, John Travolta.
Houston, Bill Young-KLUT- William Bell, David Soul, ELO, Jennifer Warnes, Ray Stevens.
Los Angeles, Charlie Van Dyke-KLH- ELO, Boston, Deb: Thelma Houston, 10cc, Kansas.
San Francisco, Dave Sholim-KFRC- ELO. Deb: Tom Jones, Eagles (HOTEL).
- Steve, Michael-10cc, Deb: Kenny Nolan, Hall & Oates.
Stockton, David Kramham-KJQF- Eugene Record, David Bowie, Hoodoo Rhythm Devils, William Bell.
Bozeman, Paul Ehls-KDZL- Glen Campbell, Jennifer Warnes, J. Vincent, Rubinos. Deb: Donna Summer.
A - C Correspondents' Reports - continued from Page 1....

Huntsville (Galen Horton-WVOV) Wm. Bell/Climax Blues Bd./Rod Stewart/Campbell/Atlanta Rhy. Sec.


Kingston (Bruce Conklin-WGHQ) Lightfoot/Collins/Conniff/L. Hall/Gosh/Loggins/Iaings.

Kansas City (Steve Bell-KXMS) B. Cummings/Tony Chance/Glen Miller/Ray Conniff. Gains: Campbell.


Midland (Kirk Hughes-WMPX) Bay City Rollers/Dirt Bd./Kristine/Lightfoot/Mancini/Rose Royce.

Monterey (Brian Graham-KWAV) Seals & Crofts/Browne/Seal/Staggs/Sayer/H. Schneider.

San Francisco (Elaine Greer-KSFO) J. Browne/Q. Jones/Sayer/B. Davis/Dave & Sugar/Soul.


San Diego-Vista (Bill Craig-KGOL) J. Warnes/Hall & oats/D. Logan/B. Tyler. Gains: S. Bishop.

San Francisco (Elma Greer-KGSF) J. Browne/Q. Jones/Sayer/B. Davis/Dave & Sugar/Soul.

San Diego-Vista (Bill Craig-KGOL) J. Warnes/Hall & oats/D. Logan/B. Tyler. Gains: S. Bishop.

San Diego-San Ysidro (Bill Craig-KGOL) J. Warnes/Hall & oats/D. Logan/B. Tyler. Gains: S. Bishop.

Springfield (Brian Grady-KWRC) Wm. Bell/Climax Blues Bd./Rod Stewart/Campbell/Atlanta Rhy. Sec.

Springfield (Brian Grady-KWRC) Wm. Bell/Climax Blues Bd./Rod Stewart/Campbell/Atlanta Rhy. Sec.


Tulsa (Ken Scott-KRAV) Tom Jones/10 CC. Calls: Soul/Olivia. Gains: 0.17/10 CC/Campbell/Heart.


Tampa (Bill Callaway-KRVA) Wonder/Collins/D. & Joseph/Mendes/Ozark Mtn. DD/3 Degrees.


Troy (Mike Davis-KOIN) J. Browne/Houston/Hall & Oates. Gains: 0.17/10 CC/Campbell/Heart.

Tyler (Steve Martinez-KLOM) Smokie/Denver/Goldsboro/Sayer/Seals & Crofts/Wonder (LOVELY).
Gavin's Gab

Mike Davis, KOIN-Portland, looking for a "bright personality" for a future opening on the air staff. Mike says, "Good money for Portland". Phone 503-243-6679. M/F, EOE.

Correction: A confusion in call letters last week caused us to list KDWB-Mpls./St.Paul as playing Glen Miller's IN THE MOOD. They are not. It's KWEB-Rochester that is.

Anybody know the whereabouts of one Norman R. Laramee? Perry St. John, manager of KSD-Des Moines, would like to get in touch with him. Perry's phone: 515-265-6181.

"The Evolution of Rock", a 64 hour documentary produced by CHUM-Toronto, has been picked up for broadcast by stations in the ABC and the M&O groups in the U.S. Phone inquiries may be made to J. Robert Wood, 416-925-6666.

Lanny Vest writes that an independent listener survey conducted by the Pabst Beer people shows WYDE-Montgomery, Ala., the number one station in Auburn. Lanny is music director of WHY (AM) and PD of the FM.

The American Freedom Train, powered by famous locomotive #4449 will make its return trip to its home round house in Portland, Ore., leaving New Orleans April 16, passing through Houston, San Antonio, El Paso, Lordsburg, Tucson, Phoenix, Los Angeles, San Luis Obispno, San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento and Eugene. The public will be allowed to ride on it this time. Radio people can address inquiries to Brad Miller, P.O. 2157, Olympic Valley, Calif., or contact AMTRAK directly.

WTOC-Savannah features progressive rock from 10PM to 5AM, 7 nites a week. They need albums from Columbia and from WEA.

WHSL-Wilmington, N.C., switching to FM stereo, 100kw. Needs singles & LP's - all sources - current and oldies. P.O. Box 2025, Zip 28401.

Mark Lewis, PD of KQED-Anchorange challenged heavyweight Jerry Quarry to an exhibition boxing match - lasted 3 rounds. Mark, by the way, is stepping down as PD, leaving an opening in that spot. He'll stay on to do the morning show. Contact Roy Robinson, 907-344-9622.

WHYB-Montgomery had a "Zoo Weekend" that drew 30,000 people last weekend - raised $6,000 in donations to bring bears to the zoo.

Mike Love tells of his $1.50 promotion at WRKT-Cocoa Beach. Station presented a "Kong vs. Kaplan" battle. Said their manager would permit only one novelty on the playlist at any time, so they let the audience decide between the Dickie Goodman and the Gabe Kaplan entries. 775 votes in 20 hours, with Kong the winner by 40 votes.

KYA-San Francisco ran a "Kong Weekend". Listeners were asked to "count the music" each hour. First caller to give the right total each hour won an official "Kong Kit".

KYA also featured CALLING DR. LOVE from the Kiss album on Valentine's Day. It's now one of the station's top phone requests.

KQXE-Phoenix gave away 12 flower arrangements on Feb. 11. They were personally delivered by morning man Dave Otto, who had to drive 200 miles on his delivery route. (Phoenix is a large city!)

KPDW-Eugene is building its current promotion campaign around the phrase, "Someone To Turn To". Ryther Child Center, for emotionally disturbed children in Seattle, received over $8,000 from KING'S "Day of Love". The station donated its entire commercial revenue on Feb. 14 to the Center - 320 spots, many of which were sold by the Ryther 4 & 20 Clubs.

Music calls to Jay Walker, KRIG-Odessa, 2-5PM, Tues. & Thurs. Clay Gish announces that the music at KHKE-Houston will henceforth be "gone" on Tues. FM instead of Wed. He'll take calls Mon. & Tues. up to 3PM. No music calls after 3PM Tues. please.

Air staff at WAVZ-New Haven: Judge Harrigan, Lee Roberts, Pete Stone, music director Curt Hansen (from WSAH-Pall River), Jay Scott, Dr. John Rossi. Weekends: Peter Bush (from WINE).

Inside Progressive Radio
(by George Meier, Editor of Walrus)

Warning: The Track You Use May Be Injurious To Your Health

This essay is an attempt to bring a possible misunderstanding out of the closet.

In various trade publications, including this one, you'll see attempts to ferret out the important tracks from the myriad of albums available for airplay. When you read them you ought to be aware of what you are reading. For example, the tracks we list, in our other-week analysis in the Gavin Report, are based on information gathered from progressive radio stations.

Here's the warning: There may not be direct correlation between the collective progressive response to an LP and what the best track for a top 40 radio station might be.

The problem is that there is no rule of thumb which we are able to discern. If it were true that progressive and pop favorites always were at odds that would be as valuable as the knowledge that they always agreed. Unfortunately, it's a sometime thing.

Since these tastes may or may not correlate on any single song you are placed in a buyer beware situation. It may help somewhat to know from exactly where the LP-track preferences are being derived. Album track information gathered from other top 40's might be more informative than those gathered from progressive only. Those sifted from both top 40 and progressive may mean nothing at all.

The point is to be careful.

*****
Country Club

Jobs: Jim Clemens, PD of WPLG-Atlanta, looking for morning drive jock - Phone Jim at 404-872-5551.

KOCX-Omaha - modern country format - has a DJ opening. Phone Faye Graves 402-550-6700.

WJYA-South Bend wants mid-day jock who can also handle music director position. Contact Nancy Turner, 1120 No. Hickory Rd., Zip 225-875. Or phone 219-731-111.

Service: WOHS-Shelby, N.C., needs a replacement copy of Olivia single. Also, station is increasing album plays - needs better LP service - all sources.

WPOR-Portland, Me., requests current singles service from Columbia. Need extra copies of almost everything. Thanks to Susie Hall of RCA for fine service.

KEMP-Redmond, Ore., would like the David Rogers single, KCMX-Asheville, Ore., needs both single and LP service from Columbia.

Please note: WQQQ-Battle Creek was WVOQ up until last November. They ask, please, that address plates be changed to read: WQQQ-Radio, 15074 68 Mile Road, Battle Creek, Mich., 49016.


Bill Thomas moves from WJRS-Mobile to WFMS-Indianapolis to fill the FM drive slot.

Michael Styles from WMIR/FM to WHEE-Carrollton for PM drive.

Don Tiegesser, WJAT-Chatanooga, will spend the next six months in Hattiesburg, studying for his degree. Weekends he'll return to WJAT to "do" the music. Filling in for Don during the week will be Mark Samtherman, but Don will continue officially as music director.

KSON/FM-San Diego announces a switch to a "soft" country format, with 52 minutes of music per hour. Oldies, current and instrumentalists will make up the blend. Ed Chandler continues as PD and FM air staff: Bob Chancy, Mason Smith (KMS-Santa Barbara), Ron Sylvester (KAFY-Bakersfield), Tom Henry (KDDL), Craig Martin and Jeff Sellier on weekends.

WVOX-Birmingham is in a format transition - will be fully country by Feb. 21. Country record service should be addressed to Don Brennan, c/o WVOX, P.O. Box 1955, Birmingham, Ala. 35201.

Diane Brennan West, of WBAI-Montgomery, is acting as music consultant to WVOX. With 50 kw AM and 100 kw FM, the Brennan clan will have large coverage in Dixie.

WCLS/FM-Columbia, S.C., ran a talent contest last Sat. (12th). Winning group performed on Johnny Cash show which was playing there that night.

Valentine's Day prizes at WQQQ-Saginaw were flower arrangements, boxes of candy and the Warner Bros. record, MISERY LOVES COMPANY, by Mike Finnegan. WB had to scour the country to find enough records to meet the local demand. 3,000 sold already, they say. Now it's being re-pressed and will be re-serviced nationally.

Dave Houston & The Persuaders were in Waterloo, Iowa, last week to do seven shows in connection with the Home & Garden Show. KXEL did remote pickups and interviews.

In San Antonio, over 60,000 people attended the 5th Annual KKYX Great Country River Festival, Feb. 4,5, and 6.

February is Egg Month in the state of Georgia so WLBW-Carrollton is giving away certificates each good for a dozen eggs. Contest has been carried on the Alan Ray and Dave Brooks morning show - "fantastic response".

"Give A Handle To Your DJ's" contest getting great response at KEMB-Billings. 6 CB radios being awarded as prizes.

For several weeks Jim Rose, at KHHK, has been telling us of phenomenal requests and sales on the Warner Bros. record, MISERY LOVES COMPANY, by Mike Finnegan. WB had to scour the country to find enough records to meet the local demand. 3,000 sold already, they say. Now it's being re-pressed and will be re-serviced nationally.

Davie Houston & The Persuaders were in Waterloo, Iowa, last week to do seven shows in connection with the Home & Garden Show. KXEL did remote pickups and interviews.

George Parker, WHPM-Huntsville, invites y'all there for a Mel Tillis concert March 4, benefit for Interfaith Transportation Assistance Program.

Mary MacGregor guested on Grand Ole Opry last Fri. & Sat. (we never knew until now that Mary used to work at WSM).

Buck Owens and Carroll Baker were surprise guests last week on CFPM's 'Opry North' in Toronto.

Almost brought the roof down, reports Joe LeFresne.

The CFPM hockey team - The Bullshooters - has made over $10,000 for charity this year. In West Palm Beach, WJXW/FM presented Waylon Jennings' in concert Thursday (17th).


Air staff at WPOC-Baltimore: Bob Walker (music), Peter Porter (PD), Danny Reese, Gary Shannon (WET-W-Pgh.), Bill Fox, Bill Mitchell.

The KCKN-Kansas City music "hot line" is in operation. It's 913-321-3928. Only Don Rhea will answer. Calls accepted Thursdays, 10AM to 1PM. Promo callers use this line only.

Country Radio Seminar

KXOS-New Orleans - modern country format - has a DJ opening. Phone Faye Graves 402-550-6700.

KXMY-Somerset, Ky., requests copies of "Almost brought the roof down", reports Joe LeFresne.

KCMX-Ashland, Ore., needs both single and LP service from Columbia.

"Amnesia"-Pousette-Dart Band (Capitol) Back in March of last year, the band’s first album was highlighted in this section. It’s good to know the vitality and high level of musicianship they have carried over. These Boston boys, produced again by Norbert Putnam, cut their own path thru the acoustic/rock jungle, fighting off the bland and boring evils so often lurking in the bushes. COUNTY LINE, FALL ON ME, MAY YOU DANCE and I DON’T KNOW WHY light the way, while YAICHA brings the album to a delicate conclusion.

"I LIKE YOUR STYLE"-Tony Wilson (Bearsville) Formerly with Hot Chocolate (remember the regal "Sexy Thing") Wilson has obviously sought higher ground and found it. I LIKE YOUR STYLE, LEGAL PAPER, ANYTHING THAT KEEPS YOU SATISFIED and WHAT DOES IT TAKE are representative of a refreshing new solo artist.

"Songwriter"-Justin Hayward (Deram) The Moody Blues are sorely missed but as a soloist Hayward most closely reflects the musical depth and talent of the group. Side two, with LAY IT ON ME, STAGE DOOR and RAISED ON LOVE has a comfortable flow to it and has most of the potential airplay, but TIGHTROPE, on side one, best reflects the formidable "Moody’s sound".

"Deep In My Soul"-Smokey Robinson (Tamla) While this Robinson portfolio contains its share of "promises of the Sun"-Airto (Arista) ZUEI/CIRCO "The Mysterious Flying Orchestra"-The Mysterious Flying Orch. (RCA) IMPROVISATIONAL RONDO FOR SAXOPHONE & GUITAR/THERE ONCE WAS A MAN NAMED JOHN, our correspondents recommend the following LP cuts: (Most frequently mentioned are underlined)

Stevie Wonder - ISN’T SHE LOVELY/SIR DUKE Bread- HOOKED ON YOU George Benson- THE WORLD IS A GHETTO Queen- OLD FASHIONED POKEY Jimmy Buffett- MARGARITAVILLE Abba- MONEY, MONEY, MONEY Michael Franks- THE LADY WANTS TO KNOW George Benson- NATURE BOY/GONNA LOVE YOU MORE Fleetwood Mac- ASTERAL/A CLOSER LOOK AT THE MOON Mark Lewis

Jay Scott
Mike Shannon
Ryan Cote
Beau Raines
Jay Scott
Mark Lewis
Go to previous page Go to next page

Our correspondents recommend the following LP cuts: (Most frequently mentioned are underlined)

Adult Contemporary
Eagles-HOTEL CALIFORNIA Stevie Wonder- I’M NOT SHE LOVELY Fleetwood Mac- DREAMS Jim Weatherly- TISTY MISS. MORNING Michael Franks- THE LADY WANTS TO KNOW George Benson- NATURE BOY/GONNA LOVE YOU MORE Seals & Crofts- ‘CAUSE YOU LOVE Abba- MONEY, MONEY, MONEY Bread- HOOKED ON YOU Stephen Bishop- ON & ON Mary MacGregor- FOR A WHILE

Country (*requests)
Bobby Bare- IF YOU THINK I’M CRAZY/DON’T TURN OUT THE LIGHTS Moe Band- HIGH INFLATION BLUES/ALL THE BEER...

Black Radio
Rose Royce- I’M GOING DOWN Maze- HAPPY FEELINGS/COLOR BLIND/LADY OF MAGIC Boots’ Rubber Band- COCKTAILS FOR YOUR LOVE Rufus- HOLLAND, HOLLAND

Changes
From
Guy Davis
WXXA-Hattiesburg
Bud Sawyer
WGAN-Portland
Chuck Brown
KBEQ-Kansas City
Brian White
KROY-Sacramento
Sonny Rio
KSAQ-San Antonio
Steve Stevens
W2GF-Memconemoe Falls
Jack London
KCMN-Las Vegas
Dave Moore
KCSJ-Pueblo
Mike Shannon
KXXC-Denver
Beau Raines
WPEZ-Pittsburgh
Ryan Cote
WGAN-Portland
Jay Scott
WAXY-Miami
Mark Lewis
KVUD-Anchorage
To
WFOR-Hattiesburg
WLB0-Portland
KZLA-Denver
KKIS-Los Angeles
KXMT-El Paso
WONK-Milwaukee
WCLQ-Denver
Promoted to
Promoted to
Mystique- BLACK RADIO/THE MANNISH份

Assignment
Production Director
Air Talent
Air Talent
Air Talent
Music Director
Promoted to
Music Director
Music Director
Program Director
Program Director
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Bill Gavin's Personal Picks

- - I especially like:

SO CLOSE - Helen Schneider (Windsong) Magnificent voice! And she uses it with heart-grabbing skill. Beautiful side!

BY THE TIME I GET TO PHOENIX - SAY A LITTLE PRAYER - Isaac Hayes & Dionne Warwick (ABC) Their original recordings of these songs are unforgettable. Combining them in this impressionistic production was a work of inspired genius.

Gary Taylor's Personal Pick -

YOUR OWN SPECIAL WAY - Genesis (Atco) A full arrangement showcases the closely layered vocal harmonies giving the impression that a great deal of thought and effort went into the production.

Also Possible

SAFE CRACKER - Hoodoo Rhythm Devils (Fantasy) YOU'RE THE ONLY ONE - Ellison Chase (Big Tree)

BROOKLYN - Cody Jameson (Atco) I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN - K.C. & Sunshine Band (T.K.)

DANCIN' MAN - Q (ABC) LOVE HAS STRANGE WAYS - New Riders (MCA)

MY SWEET LADY - John Denver (RCA) LIVING IS GOOD - Wendy Waldman (Warner Bros.)

SOUND AND VISION - David Bowie (RCA) CATCH THE WIND - Sammy Hagar (Capitol)

Regional Meetings

Listed below are the final and confirmed dates and hotels for our eight regional meetings for 1977. Note that we've changed the dates for our Philadelphia meeting. On Friday night, May 20, ABC promotion man, Matty Singer, is being honored at a banquet in observance of his 65th birthday. Many radio people will want to be in Philadelphia for this event, and so do I. Therefore, our meeting at the Hilton Inn (10th & Parker) has been moved back to May 21 and 22. The Louisville meeting dates have been shifted to October 1 & 2.

Note also our hotels in Portland and Louisville have been confirmed. In Portland, it's the Sheraton, at Lloyd's Center, just across the river from downtown. In Louisville, the highly recommended Galt House.

Among the well known radio programmers who'll be in attendance at our Jackson meeting (March 12-13) will be John Long, PD of WRQX-Memphis, and Bill Tanner PD of Y100 in Miami and formerly PD of WJQX-Jackson. Joe London and Bob Parlow are coming in from WRQX-Baton Rouge; they attended our Austin meeting last year and so they don't want to miss this one. Over in Hattiesburg, Craig St. John tells us that "half the staff" at WXXX will join us in Jackson.

In San Diego, our meeting will be opened by Dan McKinnon owner-manager of KSON-San Diego. Moderators will be Rochelle Staab (KIIS), Gerry Peterson (KCBQ) and Mark Blinoff (KMPC). Others who'll be there are Charlie Van Dyke (KSY), Lawverne Drake (KIQI-San Francisco), Christy Wright (RKO-Radio), John Book (KFI) and Jack McCoy (consultant and analyst).

Important: Get those registration checks in as soon as possible. Make them out to The Gavin Report; mail them to us in San Francisco; we'll send you hotel room reservation cards for you to forward directly to the hotel. No registration forms to fill out - just your check.

Your $25 fee covers lunch and cocktails on Saturday, plus all three meeting sessions. Record friends may register for cocktails only - $10 fee. These cocktail reservations should be made in advance through our office. Record folks should not make reservations directly with the hotel but through this office, so that they can be credited against the block of rooms we're holding.

Here's the meeting lineup:

- March 12-13 - Jackson, Miss. - Jackson Hilton
- March 26-27 - San Diego - Royal Inn
- April 23-24 - San Antonio - El Tropicano
- May 21-22 - Philadelphia - Hilton Inn (10th & Packer)
- June 11-12 - Denver - Marriott
- June 25-26 - Portland, Ore. - Sheraton (Lloyd Center)
- Sept. 10-11 - Louisville - Galt House
- Oct. 1-2

We're hoping that many of our correspondents in Georgia and the Carolinas can join us in Louisville, and that those in the New York, Pennsylvania, Baltimore, Washington and Virginia areas can come into Philadelphia with us. Please let us know.

- Requests
- KSTT-Quad Cities, IA. Rufus single
- KABN-Bend, Ore. Manfred Mann single
- KIIS-Colorado Springs Leo Sayer single
- KIT-Yakima A. Murray, G. Campbell & B. Midler singles
- KQL-Butte singles
- KCOX-Tulare, Ca. singles
- KTAM-Bryan, Tx. Eagles single & album
- WIFC-Wausau singles & albums
- WABE-Atlanta singles & albums
- KOA-Denver singles & albums
- KQDI-Great Falls, Mt. singles & albums
- KQMY-Missoula singles & albums
- WRBN-Warner Robins, Ga. Michael Franks album
- WRBN-Warner Robins, Ga. H&B albums
- WRBN-Warner Robins, Ga. albums
- WRBN-Warner Robins, Ga. albums
- WQEE-Huntington albums
- WWSN-The Saint albums & oldies
- WJMO-Cape Girardeau, Mo. albums
- WJMO-Cape Girardeau, Mo. albums
- WJMO-Cape Girardeau, Mo. albums
THE GAVIN REPORT #1140
WEEKLY SUMMARY
(Associate Editor, Gary Taylor)

Smash of the Week: RICH GIRL-Hall & Oates (RCA) Now it's just a question of how big it will become.

Sleeper of the Week: DISCO LUCY-Wilton Place Street Band (Island) Many programmers have shown great confidence in this phone ringer.

Hot: MAYBE I'M AMAZED-Paul McCartney & Wings (Capitol) Album sales are definitely helping the single up many stations' charts.

Top Tip: RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes (Arista) A firm base has been established on the request lines.

Records to Watch: OLD FASHIONED BOY-Stallion (Casablanca) Airplay starting. (See page 7).

FREE-Deniece Williams (Columbia) Charting at: WFLB (1), B100 (5), WHIS (6), KOBQ (7), 13Q (18), 296 (19), WAVZ (23), KROK (23), WLOF (27), KRIZ (27), WGLF (30), WMFJ (30), etc.

Recommended Playlist
The listings below indicate our estimate of these records' relative programming value and are not intended to represent comparative national sales. Underlined sides show biggest potential for continued growth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
<th>Top Twenty</th>
<th>Gaining in Several Markets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1.</td>
<td>EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand</td>
<td>MAYBE I'M AMAZED-Paul McCartney &amp; Wings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart</td>
<td>BOOGIE CHILD-Bee Gees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles</td>
<td>SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>4.</td>
<td>DANCING QUEEN-Abba</td>
<td>DO YA-Electric Light Orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>5.</td>
<td>THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE-10cc</td>
<td>SAY YOU'LL STAY...-Tom Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>6.</td>
<td>RICH GIRL-Hall &amp; Oates</td>
<td>HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-Jackson Browne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>7.</td>
<td>NIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger</td>
<td>SAM-Otivia Newton-John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>8.</td>
<td>FLY LIKE AN EAGLE-Steve Miller</td>
<td>FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST-Rod Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>9.</td>
<td>BLINDED BY THE LIGHT-Manfred Mann</td>
<td>BITE YOUR LIP-Elton John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>10.</td>
<td>GO YOUR OWN WAY-Fleetwood Mac</td>
<td>REACH-Orleans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>11.</td>
<td>DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul</td>
<td>HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>12.</td>
<td>CARRY ON WAYWARD SON-Kansas</td>
<td>RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT-Jennifer Warnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>13.</td>
<td>TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-M.MacGregor</td>
<td>SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>14.</td>
<td>DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-T.Houston</td>
<td>TRYING TO LOVE TWO-William Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>15.</td>
<td>I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan</td>
<td>MOODY BLUE-Elvis Presley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>16.</td>
<td>LONG TIME-Boston</td>
<td>LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE-Smokie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>17.</td>
<td>WEEKEND...-Barry Manilow</td>
<td>YOU KNOW...-Ozark Mountain Daredevils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>18.</td>
<td>CAR WASH-Rose Royce</td>
<td>COULDN'T...-Climax Blues Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--.</td>
<td>19.</td>
<td>CRACKERBOX PALACE-George Harrison</td>
<td>I JUST CAN'T SAY NO-Parker McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>20.</td>
<td>ENJOY YOURSELF-Jacksons</td>
<td>WHEN I NEED YOU-Leo Sayer (Warner Bros.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Prospects
ALL STRUNG OUT ON YOU-John Travolta (Mid. Int.'1.)

Regional Sales and/or Requests
MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR-Ambrosia (20th)
AT MIDNIGHT-Rufus (ABC)
I'VE GOT LOVE...-Natalie Cole (Capitol)
ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS-Hot (Big Tree)
I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings (Portrait)
SAILING SHIPS-Mesa (Ariola)
WINTER MELODY-Donna Summer (Casablanca)
I'LL ALWAYS CALL...-Little River Band (Harvest)
CALLING DR. LOVE-Kiss (Casablanca LP cut)
GLORIA-Enchantment (United Artists)
I THINK...-Rubinoos (Beserkley)
TRY IT ON-Exile (Atlantic)

Picks & Plays
KEEP IT COOL-Elvin Bishop (Capricorn)
PHANTOM WRITER-Gary Wright (Warner Bros.)
NEW YORK,...-Andrea True (Buddah)
PART TIME LOVE-Kerry Chater (Warner Bros.)
I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Rose Royce (MCA)
I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN-K.C. & Sunshine Band (T.K.)
"ROOTS" THEME-Quincy Jones (A&M)
EVERY LITTLE TEARDROP-Gallagher & Lyle (A&M)
DEDICATION-Bay City Rollers (Arista)

GAVIN REPORT, One Embarcadero Center, Suite 220, San Francisco, Ca. 94111 Phone: 415-392-7750
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correspondents' Corner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen, Gary Dixon-KSDN- Tom Chapin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altoona, Gary Johnson-WTRN- Elton John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Bill Mayne-KOAM- Climax Blues Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Bill Mayne-KOAM- Climax Blues Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakersfield, Charlie Van Dyke-KGGI- Tom Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont, Charlie Branson-KWIC- Ray Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corpus Christi, Rusty Garrett-KETS- Kerry Chater Odessa, Steve Nelson-KOAX- Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daytona Beach, Dave Morgan-KZOR- Mess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit, Pat Evans-WDRQ- Babys Salinas, Art Bell-KDON- Rubinoos</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note: The lines in the top thirty below indicate sharp separations in our research totals. Entries below the lines show considerably less strength than those above - much more of a division than can be represented by two consecutive numbers.

1. 1. **EVERGREEN-Barbra Streisand**
2. 2. **NEW KID IN TOWN-Eagles**
3. 3. **YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart**
4. 4. **SAM-Olivia Newton-John**
5. 5. **DANCING QUEEN-Abba**
6. 6. **SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell**
7. 7. **YOU'LL ALWAYS BE FREE-Tom Jones**
8. 8. **DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul**
9. 9. **MOODY BLUE-Elvis Presley**
10. 10. **BREAKIN' UP IS HARD TO DO-Johnny Mathis**
11. 11. **WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND-Barry Manilow**
12. 12. **I LIKE DREAMING-Kenny Nolan**
13. 13. **LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE-Bread**
14. 14. **YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW-Ozark Mtn. DD**
15. 15. **IF YOU EVER FEEL THE NEED-Steve Miller**
16. 16. **YOU MEET THE NASTIEST-Steve Miller**
17. 17. **TURN TO TOMORROW-Marvin Gaye**
18. 18. **DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul**
19. 19. **ME & THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro**
20. 20. **GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES-Seals & Crofts**
21. 21. **YOU'RE MOVIN' OUT-Bette Midler**
22. 22. **BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY-The Who**
23. 23. **SO IN TO YOU-Atlanta Rhythm Section**
24. 24. **ROOTS MEDLEY-Quincy Jones**
25. 25. **WORLD'S FAIR-Quincy Jones**
26. 26. **TNT-Deep Purple**
27. 27. **I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS-Charlene**
28. 28. **YOU GOT ME RUNNIN'-Gene Cotton**
29. 29. **HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN-J. Browne**
30. 30. **I'M SCARED-Burton Cummings**

Most Active

**DON'T GIVE UP ON US-David Soul**

Action Sides

BEFORE SHE BREAKS MY HEART-Roger Whittaker
YOU'RE MOVIN' OUT-Bette Midler
GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES-Seals & Crofts
"ROOTS" MEDLEY-Quincy Jones
MICHELLE ROW-Quincy Jones
ME & THE ELEPHANTS-Bobby Goldsboro
1ST CUT IS THE DEEPEST-Rod Stewart
DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston
SPRING RAIN-Silvetti
LET GO-Dobie Gray

Most Requested

SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell

Correspondents' Preferred Picks

ALL STRUNG OUT-John Travolta
MY SWEET LADY-John Denver (RCA)
HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles (Asylum)
SING-T. Orlando & Dawn (Elektra)
30 CLASSICS-Bruno Schieder (Windspur)
OLD FASHIONED BOY-Stallion (Casablanca)
TRYING TO LOVE TWO-William Bell (Mercury)
COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT-Blues Band (Sire)
GET CRAZY WITH ME-Ray Stevens (W.B.)

A - C Correspondents' Reports

Avenue (Rt Fisher-WKKE) Cummings/Whittaker/Climax Blues Bd. / Fleetwood Mac/Mac/Barry & Coley
Atlanta (Lina-jean-WGST) G. Lightfoot/Bobbie Goldsboro/G. Harrison. Gains: Abba
Baltimore (Dexter Beane-WCBM) J. Warnes/Wilton Place St. Band. Gains: David Soul
Charlottesville (Jan Claire-KPAY) Wonder (LOVELY)/Midler/Amazi 1g Rhythm Aces/Cummings/Loggins/Orleans/Soul.
Chico (Jan Claire-KPAY) Wonder (LOVELY)/Midler/Amazi 1g Rhythm Aces/Cummings/Loggins/Orleans/Soul.
Cleveland (Al Resler-WGAR) Fleetwood Mac/Off/John Davidson
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Black Radio Correspondents' LP cuts are on page 13

Hot Line
BLESSED IS THE WOMAN-Shirley Brown
JUST ANOTHER DAY-Peabo Bryson

Correspondents' Top Thirty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>1. I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND-Natalie Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>2. SOMETIMES-Facts of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>3. DEALING WITH-William Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>4. DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY-Thelma Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>5. BE MY GIRL-Dramatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>6. SOMETHING ABOUT YOU-Latimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>7. FANCY DANCER-Commodores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>8. FREE-Deniece Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>9. HA CHA CHA-Brass Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>10. GLORIA-Enchantment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>11. AT MIDDEN-Rufus w/Chaka Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>12. I WISH-Stereo Wonder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>13. SPRING AFFAIR-Donna Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>14. BE MY GIRL-Michael Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>15. LOVE IS BETTER IN THE A.M.-Johnnie Taylor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correspondents' Preferred Picks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>16. LOOK INTO YOUR HEART-Aretha Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>17. BOOGIE CHILD-Bee Gees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>18. DON'T BE WORK-Wilard Melvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>19. DANCIN'-Crown Heights Affair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>20. THERE WILL COME A DAY-Smokey Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>21. TIME IS MOVING-Blackbyrds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>22. DARLING, DARLING BABY-O'Jays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>23. EASY TO LOVE-Joe Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>24. AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE-Joe Tex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>25. I TRIED TO TELL MYSELF-All Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>27. TOO HOT TO STOP-Barkays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>28. LOVE TO THE WORLD-LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>29. CAR WASH-Rose Royce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>30. SATURDAY NIGHT-Earth, Wind &amp; Fire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Correspondents' Top Regionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LW</th>
<th>TW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU-Rose Royce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>I WANNA DO IT TO-Jerry Butler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Airplay
BETCHA BY GOLLY WO-Worman Connors
DR. FUNKENSTEIN-Parliament
WHATEVER MAKES YOU HAPPY-R.B. Hudson
DISCO LUCY-Wilson Place Street Band
WERE YOU THE ONE-Brass & Brainstorm
EVER LOVIN' GIRL/CLOSE TO YOU-Tyrone Davis
RICH GIRL-Hand & Oates
BODY HEAT-Sweetie Brown
SWEETNER THAN THE SWEET-Steppes
GROOVES FOR LUCAS-Brass Construction
DISCO INFERO-Trammps
WHERE IS THE LOVE-Ralph MacDonald
STAY AWAY WITH ME-Deniece Williams
MY LOVE IS FREE-Double Exposure

Regional Highlights


Cleveland (Lynn Tolliver-WJMO) #2-Of Life, #3-Hall & Oates, #6-Bee Gees, #8-Rose Royce. Gns: Johnnie Taylor, Natalie Cole, Blackbyrds, Blackbyrds. New: W.B. & The Blue Caps, Joe Tex, Marvin Gaye, Chaka Khan, T.Houston.


New York (Ronny Taylor-WRL) #1-Natalie Cole, #2-Thelema Houston, #3-Deniece Williams, #4-F. of Life, #6-Smokey Robinson, #7-Rufus, #8-Enchantment, #9-Silvetti. Gns: Trammps, Cerrone. New: Jean Carlos, DJ Castor, Teddy Kendricks. On: Gap Band, Melba Moore, Trammps, Janet Jackson.


Black Radio Correspondents' LP cuts are on page 13...
### Top Country Hits

The following list of country hits is a composite of sales and requests reported by our correspondents, whose names appear below.

#### AM TW

1. **SAY YOU'LL STAY-Tom Jones**
2. **HEART HEALER-Mel Tillis**
3. **MOODY BLUE/$1 - Elvis Presley**
4. **TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS-Mary MacGregor**
5. **DESPERADO/$1 - Johnny Rodriguez**
6. **SOUTHERN NIGHTS-Glen Campbell**
7. **SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE-Charelle Pride**
8. **CRAYZ-Linda Ronstadt**
9. **IF LOVE WAS A BOTTLE OF WINE-Overstreet**
10. **TWO LESS LOVELY PEOPLE-Helen Allen, Jr.**
11. **THERE SHE GOES AGAIN-Joe Stampley**
12. **NEAR YOU-George & Tammy**
13. **LUCILLE-Kenny Rogers**
14. **MOVIES-Statler Bros.**
15. **UNCLOYD DAY-Wilson**

#### Regional Gains

- **CENTRAL**: Little David Wilkins

#### Other Gains - Sales and/or Requests

- **PLAY GUITAR PLAY-Conway Twitty**
- **LORD IF I MAKE IT TO HEAVEN-Billy Parker**
- **ANYTHING BUT LEAVIN'-Larry Gatlin**
- **TEXAS ANGEL-Jacky Ward**

#### Recommended New Releases

- **BEER DRINKIN' MUSIC-The Wurdfunck(NCA)**

#### Roundup

- **Aberdeen (Herle Fristad-KKAA) Gns-K.Rogers, J. Duncan, Pl-Susan Rye, Brenda Lee, Ry-M. Earwood**
- **Chippewa Falls (Don Dempsey-WSLR) Gns-#1 Roy Clark, #7 Mel McDaniel, Pl-J. Cash, T.G. Sheppard**
- **Columbia (Ken Martin-WCOS/FM) Gns-D. Wms. Deb-K. Starr, L. Johnson, Brian Shaw, M. Gilley, Eagles**
- **Cleveland (Diamond Jim Brady-WBY) #1 Eagles, #7 Dave & S., #8 C. Rich(Epic), #9 S. James**
- **Cypress Gardens (Jerry Richard-KWX) #1 Roy Clark, #4 Cal Smith, #5 L. Gatlin, #7 M. Gilley**
- **Dallas (Peggy Sears-KBOX) #1 Mel Tillis, #2 Young, Ry-K. Serratt, Kenny Dale, Pl-D.A. Coe**
- **Des Moines (John France-KSO) #2 Rex Allen, Gns-MacGregor, S. James**

#### Credits

- **Correspondent Editor**: Janie Cavin
- **Associate Editor**: Jerry Sloan

#### Airplay

- **Airplay**: Don Williams, Narvel Felts, T.G. Sheppard, Vern Gosdin, Eddy Arnold, Mo Band, Johnny Cash, Jerry Reed, Don King, Johnny Carver(BWOMAN), John Denver, Jeanne Pruett, Margo Smith, Billy "Crash" Craddock, Ray Stevens, Kenny Dale, Red Steagall, Ava Barber, Kenny Serratt.

#### Airplay Roundup

- **#1 Rex Allen, #4 Cal Smith, #5 L. Gatlin, #7 M. Gilley**
- **LP cuts pg. 13**
Roundup (cont'd. from page 5)

Gresham (Rick Elgin-KRED) #1 Borchers, #2 S. Young, Gns- G. Watson, D. Rogers, C.Rich(RCA), S. Rowe.
Baker (Jim Fast-BCX) #1 Borchers, Gns- G. Watson, J. Warnes, J. Duncan, D. Fargo.
Houston (Bruce Nelson-KBH) #1 B. Parker, #2 S. Smith, Deh- Cal Smith, Pl- E. Arnold, B. Lee.
--- (Joe Ladd-KKKX) #2 K. Rogers, #7 Ace Cannon. Pl- M. Earwood, Deh- L. Lynn, Carver(WOMAN).
Huntington (Barry Chase-WCH) #1 K. Rogers, #5 Eagles, Gns- C. Rich(Ep), Deh- N. Felts, Pl-Smoke.
Jamestown (Kathy Shuster-KZMV) #1 Tom Jones, Gns- G. Watson, L. Lynn, Deh- J. Stampley.
Kansas City (Don Rhea-KCKN) #1 C. Pride, #2 G. Watson, #4 B. Jackson, Pl- E. Arnold, J. Duncan, Pl-M. Bandy.
--- (John Reed-KAYX) #4 G. Watson, Gns-Cal Smith, M. Smith, Gns-Chip(Ep), Pl- J. Paycheck.
--- (Ted Craner-WAFY) #1 Cal Smith, Gns-C.Rich(Ep), K. Rogers, J. Duncan, Pl- M. Gilley.
Long Beach (Jim Christofferson-KFOX) #1 Tom Jones. Pl- Don King, F. Weller, Pl- E. Harris, Gilley.
Los Angeles (Valerie Partin-KJMS) #1 Tom Jones, Gns- G. Watson, J. Warnes, Pl- M. L. Turner.
Louisville (Bucks Braun-WZNN) #1 McGreggor, Gns- Paycheck, Gns-Campbell, Pl-Wunferfuls, Pl-A. Coe
Memphis (Bob Young-WMC) #2 MacGregor, #9 K. Rogers. Gns- J. Stampley, Cal Smith, D. Wilkins, D. Fargo.
Orlando (Mike Burger-WJYO) #2 D. Fargo, #6 Eagles. Pl- Marie Norway, Buck Owens, J. Duncan.
Portsmouth (Don Walton-KFDI) Gns- K. Rogers, Paycheck, Campbell. Pl- A. A. T. W.
Saginaw (Russ Riley-KMO) #1 Tom Jones, Gns-Stampley, Rodriguez, N. Felts. Pl- L. Groce, J. Denver.
San Antonio (Bill O'Brian-KRTX) #1 T. Tucker, #5 Eagles, Gns-C. McCoy, Randy Parton, Dirt Band. Pl- C. Peterson, S. Johns.
St. Petersburg (Bill O'Brian-KRTX) #1 T. Tucker, #5 Eagles, Gns-C. McCoy, Randy Parton, Dirt Band. Pl-W. Akins.
Toronto (Joe Lefresne-CFRQ) #1 B. Jackson, Gns- M. Robbins, M. L. Turner.
Victoria (Darwin Brennan-West-WRAM) #7 Eagles, #8 Olivia, #9 C. Rich(RCA). Pl- Fairchild, B. Borchers.
Waco (Mark Meredith-KKIK) #5 Eagles. Gns-C. McCoy, Randy Parton, Dirt Band. Pl-C. Peterson, S. Johns.
Wichita (Don Walton-KFDI) Gns- K. Rogers, Paycheck, Campbell. Pl- Margo Smith.
West Palm Beach (Barry Grant-WIRK/FM) #2 C. Pride, #6 Eagles. Pl- Ruby Falls, L. Groce.
Wichita Falls (Bill Leader-KWBT) #1 C. Pride, Gns- A. A. T. W., Jody Miller.
Wynnewood (Mike Perry-KVOO) #1 B. Jackson, #2 Eagles, #10 Statlers, Pl-Ruby Falls, L. Groce.
Yakima (Bob Reece-KKRR) #1 T. Jones, #7 K. Rogers, #8 B. J. Spears, Gns-G. Watson, L. John.

---Late Reports---
Albany, Ore. (Bill O'Brian-KRTX) #1 Jim Stafford, Pl- L. Groce, E. Arnold, J. Denver, B. Borchers.
Amarillo (Diane Brennan-West-WRAM) #1 T. Tucker, #3 Mandrell, #14 Statlers.
Anaheim (Curtis King-KFDI) #1 Tom Jones, #7 Eagles, Pl- Ruby Falls, L. Groce.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOC) #1 Mel Tillis, Gns-J. Warnes, Pl- Susan Raye, Craddock.
Baton Rouge (Dale Seidman-KWBT) #1 Ronstadt, #14 Statlers.
Baton Rouge, La. (Bob Jackson-KERR) #2 Eagles, Em. Harris, Pl- M. Gilley, L. Groce.
Baton Rouge, La. (Don Tiegiser-WNAT) #1 Tom Jones, #7 Eagles, #8 Olivia, #9 C. Rich(RCA). Pl- Fairchild, B. Borchers.
Baltimore (Bob Walker-WPOC) #1 Mel Tillis, #10 Statlers, Pl-Ruby Falls, L. Groce.
Branson (Bob Young-WMC) #5 Eagles, Gns-C. McCoy, Randy Parton, Dirt Band. Pl- C. Peterson, S. Johns.
Colorado (Carol T. St. Louis) #1 T. Tucker. Gns- C. Rich(RCA), C. Twitty, M. Smith, J. Duncan.
Columbus (Bill Hart-WJJD) #1 B. Jackson. Pl- M. Robbins, M. L. Turner.
Dallas (Bob Walker-WPOC) #1 Mel Tillis, Gns-J. Warnes, Cal Smith. Pl- Susan Raye, Craddock.
Dayton (Steve Leader-KNEW) Gns-J. Duncan, #7 Eagles. Pl- Lois Johnson, Em. Harris, M. Gilley.
Des Moines (Bob Bowen-WJAZ) Pl- E. Arnold, J. Denver, M. Smith, B. Bare, Red Steagall.
Fort Worth (Bill Leader-KWBT) #1 C. Pride, Gns-J. Warnes, Pl- L. Lynn, Pl- M. L. Turner, Dave & S. Spears, Gilley.
Ft. Worth (Mike Berger-BCX) #1 L. Lynn, Pl- E. Harris. Kns- Don Wms., Dave & S. Spears.
Ft. Worth (Steve Reiff-BCX) #1 T. Tucker, #2 Eagles, Pl- J. Warnes, Pl- L. Groce.
Flint (Brian O'Keefe-KMSN) Gns- M. Robbins, M. L. Turner.
Georgia (Bill Hart-WJJD) #1 B. Jackson, #2 Eagles. Pl- Ruby Falls, L. Groce.
Henderson (J.T.-KQRI) #1 Ronstadt, Deh- T. Tucker, Gns-Campbell, Pl- M. L. Turner, Pl- Ava Barber, J. Jaye.
Indiana (Lee Shannon-WIRE) #1 Tom Jones, Gns- L. Anderson, B. J. Spears, Pl- D.A. Coe, J. Pruett.
Indianapolis (Lee Shannon-WIRE) #1 Tom Jones, Gns- L. Anderson, B. J. Spears, Pl- D.A. Coe, J. Pruett.
--- Herb Allen-WJDX) Gns- K. Rogers, Pl- L. Lynn, S. James, B. Spears, Pl- T. Overstreet.
Knoxville (Wayne Waters-WVET) #1 Gns-Stampley, Gns- J. Duncan, Pl- M. Robbins, M. L. Turn.
Knoxville (Wayne Waters-WVET) #1 G. Watson, #2 K. Rogers, Pl- V. Goodin, N. Felts, E. Arnold, J. Denver.
New York (Don Salomon-WJOP) #1 C. Pride, Gns-J. Warnes, Cal Smith, J. Duncan.
Phoenix (Charlie Ochs-KKNX) #1 C. Pride, Deh- L. Gatlin, L. Johnson. Pl- D. Gibson, B. Lee, K. Rogers, Duncan.
West Palm Beach (Barry Grant-WWRK/FM) #2 C. Pride, #6 K. Rogers, Pl- M. Bandy.
Wheeling (Bob Barry-WVXV) #5 Hammerdink, Pl- Buck Owens, B. Bare, Gns- C. Rich(Ep), J. Warnes.
Wichita Falls (Bill Leader-KWBT) #1 C. Pride, Gns- A. A. T. W., Jody Miller.
Yakima (Bob Reece-KKRR) #1 T. Jones, #7 K. Rogers, #8 B. J. Spears, Gns-G. Watson, L. Johnson.

---Country Club cont'd. pg. 12...
SAILING SHIPS - Mesa- 19 reports. WMFJ (10), WGNI (24 to 19), WGSV (26 to 20), WISE (26), KYLT (28), WKLX (26), KJSW (25), KQBB, KBWL, KWWW.

GLORIA-Encantment- 15 reports. WDRQ (17).

DISCO LUCY - Wilton Place Street Band- 22 reports (24 last week). WORC (22 to 17), WDRQ (30).

I'LL ALWAYS CALL...- Little River Band- 21 reports (24 last week). WAKY (27). Also: WFOX/FM (12), Moody Blue- Elvis Presley- 38 reports (43 last week). WORC.

I JUST CAN'T SAY NO- Parker McGee- 23 reports (24 last week). WAKY (27).
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Top 40 Station Reports - continued from Page 7...

SAY YOU’LL STAY... - Tom Jones - 90 reports (last 6 weeks). KRBE (5), KILT (5), WAXY (5), WHBY (9), WQXI (16), WPRO/FM (29 to 22), WRKO (29 to 23), WCOL (29 to 23), WBBF (29), WOKY (25), WBAM (25), KFRC (27). On: WQXI, WPRO/FM. Also: KCRS (3), WQXI (6), KANC (11 to 6), WDUN (7), WSBR (8), WPRC (8), KOFB (19 to 8), KLF (10), WHBY (10), WRCO (27 to 12), WFCL (13), WXUS (13), etc.

BITE YOUR LIP - Elton John - 94 reports (103 last week). KRSP (26 to 21), WMAK (29 to 21), WCOL (21), KFBE (24), KILT (27). On: WBAM, 99X, WQXI, KJRP. Also: WFAM (7), KQCI (8), KCBN (14), KMS (16), KTVF (24 to 16), WXUX (21 to 16), WVR (16), KXIN (18), KJLP (18), KJYJ (19), KJYJ (19), KRSP (19 to 18), WXUX (21 to 20), WNYO (27 to 21), WYLY (27), etc.

HERO COMES TO THE RESCUE - Jackson Browne - 94 reports (last 5 weeks). WBBF (17), WQXI (19), WPRO/FM (19), WQXI (18). On: KJRP, KBBQ (15 to 10). Also: WQXI (19), WBBF (17), KJRP (15), WBBF (16), KNX (15), etc.

MAYBE I’M AMAZED - Wings - 125 reports (124 last week). WBBF (14), WFIL (18), KRSP (19), YI00 (22), WEBC (16), WRKO (17), WYLY (20), WBBF (20), WYLY (20), WQXI (20). On: KJRP, KBBQ (17), KQCI (17). Also: WRKO (27 to 22), WYLY (26). On: KJRP. Also: KQCI (19), WRKO (17), WYLY (17), etc.

BOOGIE CHILD - Bee Gees - 103 reports (113 last week). WBBF (13), WQXI (13), WPRO/FM (13 to 11). On: KJRP, KBBQ (15), WQXI (15), WPRO/FM (15). Also: WRKO, WYLY (15), WQXI (15), WPRO/FM (15), WRKO, WYLY (15), etc.

DO ya - Electric Light Orchestra - 105 reports (103 last week). WRKO (14), WAPE (23 to 17), WPRO/FM (17), WAXY (17), WQXI (17), WPRO/FM (17). On: WRKO, WAPE (17), WQXI (17), etc.

SO IN TO YOU - Atlanta Rhythm Section - 114 reports (104 last week). WBBF (10), WQXI (10), WAVZ (19 to 13), WOSH (20 to 15), WALG (16), WFOX/FM (16). On: WBBF, WQXI (16), WAVZ (16), WOSH (16), etc.

FIRST CUT... - Rod Stewart - 108 reports (103 last week). WRKO (14), WAPE (23 to 17), WPRO/FM (17), WAXY (17), WQXI (17), etc.

SECOND MADNESS - Bruce Springsteen - 107 reports (100 last week). WRKO (14), WAPE (23 to 17), WPRO/FM (17), WAXY (17), WQXI (17), etc.

- Debut -

CRACKERBOX PALACE - George Harrison - 118 reports (115 last week). WQXI (19), KRBE (19), 1Y00 (22), KRBE (22), WQXI (22), KRBE (22), WQXI (22). On: WQXI, KRBE, KILT, WQXI. Also: WRKO (11 to 6), WQXI (11), WRKO (11), etc.

Job Requirements

Production Director
Production Director
News Director
Newsperson (E.O.E. - M/F)
Air Talent/Engineer
Air Talent (Wk. ends)
Air Talent (pt. time - E.O.E.)
Air Talent/Production
Air Talent/Production
Air Talent (Country)
Air Talent (1st Phone)
Air Talent (1st Phone)
Air Talent (1st Phone)
Air Talent (future)
Air Talents
Air Talents
Air Talents (E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent (E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent (E.O.E.-M/F)
Air Talent (AM Drive)
Air Talent (AM Drive)
Air Talent (AM Drive)
Program Director
New Addes

Depth reports on never airplay, derived from a selected section of top 40 correspondents are listed below in regional order. Stations included may vary from week to week. Listing of any station has no relationship to its audience rating in its market.

Bostoi, Carol Singer-WKYO- Wings, Eagles.


Philadelphia, Joel Denver-WFIL- Deniece Williams, Tom Jones. Deb: Rod Stewart, David Soul, Kansas


Augusta, Steve York-WMEL- Eagles, Glen Campbell, Leo Sayer, Rufus. Deb: T. Houston, ELO, S. Bishop.

Savannah, Mac King-WSGA- Eagles, Jennifer Warnes, Climax Blues Bd., Foghat.

Gainesville, Tom Harris-WGTR- John Travolta, Enchantment, Mesa, Q, Stallion.

Muscle Shoals, John Redbone-WBRP- Eagles, Jennifer Warnes, Stallion.
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A - C Correspondents' Reports - continued from Page 1.


Philadelphia (Dean Tyler-WIP) S. Wonder (SIR DUNE)/Vincent/Deadoff & Joseph/Melissa.


- - - (Tom Bergeron-WHAV) Seals & Crofts/Bill Conti. Gains: 10 CC/Ozark Mtn. DD/Browne.


San Francisco (Elma Greer-KSFO) Sammy Johns/Avon McCoo & Dave (HOPE...). LP's: Rankin.

- - - (Steve Walker-KCBS/PM) J. Warnes/Mythology/Abigale Browne/D. Loggins. LP's: Buffet/America.


San Francisco (Elma Greer-KSFO) Sammy Johns/F. Avalon/McCoo & Davis (HOPE...). LP's: Rankin.

- - - (Steve Walker-KCBS/PM) J. Warnes/Mythology/Abigale Browne/D. Loggins. LP's: Buffet/America.


Seattle (Don Hofmann-KVI) Silvetti/Seals & Crofts.


Spokane (Gary Giorgi-KHK) Heart & Soul Orch./Goldsboro/Browne/Lightfoot/Campbell/H. Mann.


Salt Lake City (Bob Lee-KSL) D. & Joseph/Goldsboro/Glen Miller. Hot: D. Soul/Campbell.

San Antonio (Tony Raven-KONO) 10 CC/J. Browne/Warnes. Gains: 10 CC/Campbell/D. Summer.

San Francisco (Elma Greer-KSFO) Sammy Johns/F. Avalon/McCoo & Davis (HOPE...). LP's: Rankin.

- - - (Steve Walker-KCBS/PM) J. Warnes/Mythology/Abigale Browne/D. Loggins. LP's: Buffet/America.


San Francisco (Elma Greer-KSFO) Sammy Johns/F. Avalon/McCoo & Davis (HOPE...). LP's: Rankin.

- - - (Steve Walker-KCBS/PM) J. Warnes/Mythology/Abigale Browne/D. Loggins. LP's: Buffet/America.

Spanish Fork (Dick Wells-KTMD) Goldsboro/Campbell/Genesis/Beacher/Wm. Bell/Dan & Coley.

State Farm (Brad Raper-KUEH) Gallagher & Lyle/J. Covington/H. Schneider/Rose Royce.


Sharon (John Tudor-WPIC) Goldsboro/Lightfoot/Sec./D. Summer. Gains: Harrison/D. Soul/Ozark Mtn.

Spokane (Gary Giorgi-KHK) Heart & Soul Orch./Goldsboro/Browne/Lightfoot/Campbell/H. Mann.


Tucson (Bill Callaway-KCAL) Gallagher & Lyle/Wiltson Place St. Bd./Cory/Travolta.


Seattle (Don Hofmann-KVI) Silvetti/Seals & Crofts.


Spokane (Gary Giorgi-KHK) Heart & Soul Orch./Goldsboro/Browne/Lightfoot/Campbell/H. Mann.


Tucson (Bill Callaway-KCAL) Gallagher & Lyle/Wiltson Place St. Bd./Cory/Travolta.


Seattle (Don Hofmann-KVI) Silvetti/Seals & Crofts.
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Tucson (Bill Callaway-KCAL) Gallagher & Lyle/Wiltson Place St. Bd./Cory/Travolta.

We urge all who plan to attend either of our March meetings in Jackson or San Diego to mail your checks to us without delay. We must provide an advance attendance estimate to the hotels will receive a 20% discount — a reduced registration fee of $20.

Here, again, is our 1977 schedule for cover the luncheons. While registrations can be accepted at the meeting place itself, your advance registrations will be a big help to us. 801 dominates the import scene trailed by two Hollies LP's. (1) The only import to speak of is one we've been writing for what seems like months. We are very interested in the Fleetwood Mac had not gotten through the distribution system when these figures were gathered. Sea Level is the new name, but it is the core of the defunct Allman Bros. Band. So, it really isn't that new. George Benson scored well in the South, the Midwest and the West though not enough to make this list. Muddy Waters and Journey both showed well in the Midwest.

In answer to questions: Your $25 registration fee covers all meeting sessions, starting Saturday at 9 AM, and Saturday lunch and cocktails. Hotel accommodations are the responsibility of each individual. Those who make advance registrations through this office will be sent room reservation cards, returnable directly to the hotel.

A couple of stations have indicated their intention of registering several people and have asked if there is a group rate available. Yes, there is. Stations registering three or more persons will receive a 20% discount — a reduced registration fee of $20. We urge all who plan to attend either of our March meetings in Jackson or San Diego to mail the following tracks are filling the air:

Eagles — "You're All That I Need"
Babys — "Looking for Love/Dying Man"
Big Wha-Koo-Whiskey Voices — "Latitude...
Dirk Hamilton — "In Eyes of the Night"
B.B. King — "Got My Mojo Working"
Renaissance — "Midas Man/Touching Once/ Captive Heart"
James Talley — "Blue Man"
Muddy Waters — "Mannish Boy/Blues Had a Baby"

Regional Radio Meetings
In answer to questions: Your $25 registration fee covers all meeting sessions, starting Saturday at 9 AM, and Saturday lunch and cocktails. Hotel accommodations are the responsibility of each individual. Those who make advance registrations through this office will be sent room reservation cards, returnable directly to the hotel.

March 12-13, Jackson, Miss. — Jackson Hilton
March 13-14, San Diego, Calif. — Royal Inn
April 23-24, San Antonio, Tex. — El Tropicano
May 21-22, Philadelphia, Pa. — Hilton Inn (10th & Packer)
June 11-12, Milwaukee, Wis. — Milwaukee River Hilton
June 25-26, Denver, Colo. — Marriott
Sept. 10-11, Portland, Ore. — Sherryton (Lloyd Center)
Oct. 1-2, Louisville, Ky. — Galt House

Established Progressive Airplay
(In Order)
Eagles
Bob Seger
Jackson Browne
Genesis
Gary Wright
Atlanta Rhythm Section
ZZ Top
Queen

New Progressive Airplay
(In Order)
Pink Floyd
The Kinks
Jimmy Buffet
Fleetwood Mac
Sea Level
Michael Franks
Marshall Tucker Band

Miscellaneous Information
(1) The only import to speak of is one we've been writing for what seems like months. 801 dominates the import scene trailed by two Hollies LP's.

(2) Singles of progressive interest are 10cc, Fleetwood Mac, Hall & Oates and Bob Dylan.

Notes: Eagles remains a very strong album followed by a powerful Bob Seger LP. The others on this list fall into position behind.

Of regional interest, David Bowie is drawing extra play in the Northeast while Al Stewart finds favor in the South. In the West we find predictable support for Santana and top 5 airplay for Emmylou Harris who only fills 20th position nationally.

Notes: Pink Floyd is by far the most important new release although speculation would assume that the Fleetwood Mac had not gotten through the distribution system when these figures were gathered. Sea Level is the new name, but it is the core of the defunct Allman Bros. Band. So, it really isn't that new. George Benson scored well in the South, the Midwest and the West though not enough to make this list. Muddy Waters and Journey both showed well in the Midwest.
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In answer to questions: Your $25 registration fee covers all meeting sessions, starting Saturday at 9 AM, and Saturday lunch and cocktails. Hotel accommodations are the responsibility of each individual. Those who make advance registrations through this office will be sent room reservation cards, returnable directly to the hotel.

A couple of stations have indicated their intention of registering several people and have asked if there is a group rate available. Yes, there is. Stations registering three or more persons will receive a 20% discount — a reduced registration fee of $20. We urge all who plan to attend either of our March meetings in Jackson or San Diego to mail the following tracks are filling the air:

Eagles — "You're All That I Need"
Babys — "Looking for Love/Dying Man"
Big Wha-Koo-Whiskey Voices — "Latitude...
Dirk Hamilton — "In Eyes of the Night"
B.B. King — "Got My Mojo Working"
Renaissance — "Midas Man/Touching Once/ Captive Heart"
James Talley — "Blue Man"
Muddy Waters — "Mannish Boy/Blues Had a Baby"
Country Club (cont'd. from page 6)

Service: KPRB-Redmond, Ore., requests David Rogers single.
WJTO-Bath, Maine, needs singles and LP's from Columbia and Epic.
Available: Dick Byrd, recently PD at KLIX-Twin Falls and previously with WIL-St. Louis and KSON-San Diego. Phone 208-734-8069.
Corrections: Last week listed KRDR-Gresham as playing Purple Sage. Wrong. Should have been The Free Beer recording, QUEEN OF THE PURPLE SAGE. We also erroneously listed KTRM-Beaumont as KKKM. Sorry.
Seminar: Bill Robinson requests that you send him your off-the-air-promos, c/o WIRE-Indianapolis - fast.
Loretta Lynn and Mickey Gilley played to two sold out shows last weekend at the Seattle Opera House. KAYO's Ben Peyton was MC. Coming March 12 - Freddy Fender & Del Reeves.
Jim Clemens, to fill the open AM drive spot at WPL-O-Atlanta, last week lined up the following morning stars: Ronnie Milson on Monday, Dickey Lee Tuesday, Lt. Governor Zell Miller Wed., and Larry Gatlin Thursday.
Dolly Parton will be guesting next Tues. on KNEW-Oakland.
Frank Lee, KSON-San Diego, thanks Bobby Borchers and Mel McDaniel for dropping in to be interviewed on his show.
February is Rodeo Month in Tucson, with everybody supposed to dress up Western style. KHOS listeners are asked to guess which of their DJ's the sheriff will put in jail for improper attire. Answers come up on rotating carts. Prizes are Rodeo tickets.
KNO-Tacoma ran a Washington's Birthday contest: Jocks lied on the air - 1st listener to notice the lie received bucket of chicken and a cherry pie.
CFGM-Toronto morning man Frank Proctor and newsman Pete May completed a 100 mile tour on snowmobiles - raised over $2,000 in pledges for crippled children fund. Same day the CFGM Bullshooters (hockey team) played a benefit game for a family whose home burned down - raised over $1,000.
WQYK/FM-St. Petersburg reports "super response" to an all oldies request day - gave away instant outlaw kits - Waylon Jennings T-shirts, stick-ons, picture books, etc.
New lineup at KERE-Denver: Tommy Allen, R.T. Simpson, Doug Lane (KIRL-St. Louis), Rick Jackson, Bruce Taylor, Tom Larson.
Music calls to Ted Cramer (WDAF-Kansas City) on his new private line. Call 816-753-0487 any day but Tuesday.
In Warner Robins, Ga., Hank Williams, Jr., taped an interview with WQCK's Rick Jacobs and Nathan Hale, discussing Hank's "new style of music."
For the 4th Annual KSO Great Country Concert, Perry St. John reports that they've already signed up George Jones and T.G. Sheppard and will soon add more stars to the program. This annual free concert will be presented May 15 at the Des Moines Veterans Auditorium.
Ray Pradines reports that CMA's 1977 Radio Station Broadcasters Kit is now on its way to member stations in the U.S. and Canada. For more information, contact CMA, Seven Music Circle North, Nashville, Tn., 37203. Or phone 615-244-2840.
Album of the Week: "New Harvest-First Gathering"-Dolly Parton (RCA)

Busting out of her traditional style, Dolly proves with this new album that she can court the progressive end of the country music spectrum while not alienating her loyal following accrued through years of more traditional performances. The selection of material like the Temptations' MY GIRL, and Jackie Wilson's HIGHER AND HIGHER, although not definitive versions, is encouraging, but cuts like APPLEJACK, GETTING IN MY WAY and HOW DOES IT FEEL, (all written by Ms. Parton) are the album's highlights.

Also recommended from the following LP's:

- Wendell Adkins - SHOW ME THE WAY
- Marty Robbins - MY BLUE HEAVEN/18 YELLOW ROSES
- Mel Tillis - PLAY IT AGAIN SAM/MEMORIES

Our correspondents recommend the following LP cuts: (Most frequently mentioned are underlined)

- Abba - MONEY.../MY DOVE MY LIFE
- Jack Jones - DISNEY GIRLS
- Johnny Cash - CITY JAIL
- Tompall - IT'LL BE HER
- Tanya Tucker - A COWBOY LOVIN' NIGHT/DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY/WAIT 'TIL DADDY FINDS OUT

- "Love Crazy"- The Miracles (Columbia) LOVE CRAZY/SYF OR THE BROTHERHOOD

---

Country (Requests)

- Tanya Tucker - A COWBOY LOVIN' NIGHT/DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY/WAIT 'TIL DADDY FINDS OUT
- Sonny James - GOING TOWARD THE RISING SUN
- Tammy Overstreet - DON'T GO, CITY GIRL, ON ME

Adult Contemporary

- Fleetwood Mac - DREAMS/I DON'T WANT TO KNOW
- Yvonne Elliman - HELLO STRANGER

- "Love Crazy"- The Miracles (Columbia) LOVE CRAZY/SYF OR THE BROTHERHOOD

---

Name: Mark St. John
From: West Asheville
To: Atlantic Records
Promotion

Name: Jerry Browning
From: KLBK-Lubbock
To: KTEZ/Lubbock

Name: Kirk Russell
From: WQO-Canton
To: WZIP-Cleveland
Air Talent/Prod. Dir.

Name: Steve Goddard
From: WPFA-Dallas
To: Kdeo-San Diego
Air Talent

Name: Allen Beebe
From: WNOE-New Orleans
To: Kdeo-San Diego
Air Talent

Name: Mark Thomas
From: KSBN-Bakersfield
To: Kdeo-San Diego
Air Talent

Name: Jeff Edman
From: KNOR-Monroe
To: KNOE-Monroe
Air Talent

Name: Garry McKinney
From: KRUS-Ruston
To: KNOE-Monroe
Air Talent

Name: Gayle Hutchinson
From: Dallas
To: KKOJ-Billings
Air Talent

Name: Jack Perkins
From: KEYT-Provo
To: KKOJ-Billings
Air Talent

Name: Joan Isleh
From: WTOB-Winston Salem
To: WRJZ-Knoxville
Air Talent

Name: Jic Davis
From: WCOL-Columbus
To: WAPA-Jacksonville
Air Talent

Name: Paul Sebastian
From: WPOM-Martetta
To: WAPA-Jacksonville
Air Talent

Name: Chris O'Neil
From: CKIO-Cocoa Beach
To: Music Director

Name: Jeff Robbins
From: KNOR-Sacramento
To: Music Director

Name: Gogie Cooper
From: KEEL-Shreveport
To: Music Director

Name: Max Copeland
From: WFLJ-Chattanooga
To: Music Director

Name: Tim Page
From: KBBS-Alexandria
To: KNOE-Monroe
Music Director

Name: Jess George
From: KNOE-Monroe
To: Asst. P.D.

Name: Robert W. Conrad
From: KNOX-Grand Forks
To: Program Director

Name: Ray Williams
From: WISE-Ashville
To: Program Director

Name: Bill Baker
From: CKIO-Cocoa Beach
To: Program Director

Name: Mike Miller
From: KVYV-Michita
To: Program Director

Name: Mike Oliver
From: WLEE-Richmond
To: Program Director

Name: Chris Stevens
From: WHAP-Hopewell
To: WSSV-Petersburg, Va.
Program Director
Bill Gavin's Personal Pick

ROOTS (MURAL THEME/MANY MOONS AGO) - Weapons of Peace (Playboy) Arrangement somehow captures the primitive, deeply human feeling of the book.

HOTEL CALIFORNIA - Eagles (Asylum) To paraphrase the Toyota commercial, "You...asked for it...you got it...The Eagles". The album cut developed a large and enthusiastic following. For my money the single would have been much more acceptable with about two minutes of the instrumental intro and tag edited out.

IT FEELS SO GOOD TO BE LOVED - The Manhattans (Columbia) A fine Teddy Randazzo production. Spoken lines by the deep bass voice remind us of The Ink Spots. Remember "If I Didn't Care"?

DOWN TO THE STATION - B.W. Stevenson (Warner Bros.) Offers a timeless, grass roots quality, with an insistent "walking" bass line.

Gary Taylor is not making any picks this week.

anco, v.p. of Golden West Broadcasters and general manager of KSFO-San Francisco, announced to his staff this week that he is resigning his position. His front office chair will be taken over by Jack Bankson, presently manager of Golden West's KVI-Seattle. Under Bill Shaw's guidance, KSFO- many years ago became a major power in Bay Area radio, setting standards of program quality and community service that became nationally known and admired. Radio will miss him.

WCXY - Pascagoula is switching its top 40 format to its FM affiliate, WCIS - but not abandoning its album programming and needs improved album service.

KOIN-TV-Portland sent a camera crew down to Medford and did a feature film on KMED's album service. The feature was telecast in the KOIN-TV news on Feb. 15. Marvin, incidentally, buys all his personal records from the stores. His most recent acquisitions are two "perfect condition" versions of "The Way I Want To Touch You" by The Captain & Tennille on the original Joyce label.

WRTX - Paducah raised $6,000 in their "Kicks High School Heart Fund Drive". Out of five high schools in the county the winning school received a free disco dance and an official "I Care" award.

KEY - Anahiem raised $18,000 this past weekend, holding an on-the-air auction, benefit Bhstic Fibrosis Foundation, reports Rick Carroll.

Music calls to Oogie Cooper, KEEL-Shreveport, Mon.-Tues. only, 9AM to 5PM.

New Lineup at KGMO-Cape Girardeau: Mike Parker (KMO), Sherri Ross (KFMZ), Kent Nelson, Dennis Rhodes and his very special record collection. The feature was telecast in the KOIN-TV news on Feb. 15. Marvin, incidentally, buys all his personal records from the stores. His most recent acquisitions are two "perfect condition" versions of "The Way I Want To Touch You" by The Captain & Tennille on the original Joyce label.

Bill D. Shaw, v.p. of Golden West Broadcasters and general manager of KSFO-San Francisco, announced to his staff this week that he is resigning his position. His front office chair will be taken over by Jack Bankson, presently manager of Golden West's KVI-Seattle. Under Bill Shaw's guidance, KSFO- many years ago became a major power in Bay Area radio, setting standards of program quality and community service that became nationally known and admired. Radio will miss him.
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